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ODORIFEROUS: Researchers
hope thumbnail-s.izcd mollusks
can eliminate toxicity,
foul smells from hog waste.
BRl-'N EBERS
DAILY Ec.Yf'TIA)-1 Rm.,RnR

JI.tore than 3.000 swine make their home
at Horner Jenkins· pig fann on old Route 13
in .Murphysbom, where they arc CClntinually
oinking and often making quite :1 mc.\s.
"I havi: about thn.>c neighbors who complain :1hout 1.he smell of the hog w:t,te:· he
said.
.
Jenkins ~upport\ SIUC research that may
alleviate the raunchy smells :md potential
contamination of gmund water a~sociatcd
with accumulated hog ,,·:t,te.
· · The Illinois Gener.ii Assembly in !\lay
adopted a resolution 10 review pc:riodically
an SIUC College of Agriculture resc=h
pmjl'Ct attempting to reduce the foul ernana•
tions created by hog wa.\te lagoons..
Wa\te l:1goons arc pools that colkct hog
W:L\te. SIUC is studying whether or not
1cbm mussels. thu111hnail-si1ed mollusks,
reduce the smell and potential environmental
llangers of wa~te lago.">ns.
'This research will solve the problem of
having to clean up the lagoons," Jenkin.~
said. 'The traditional way to clean the

•

P.v M.vtoN/lliily Ei:\l'{i.m

CLEANER WASTE: SIUC .resoorchers at the College of Agriculture are studying the use of zebra mussels lo dear
SEE

MUSSELS,

PAGE
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up waler that is contaminated with hog waste and lo reduce the smell caused by waste.

SIUC may outso.urce

its telephone lil111~s
0

"d

Allenwouldnotcommentonwhatcom•
panics the University has been negotiating
with since tat~ beg:m two months :igo.
·
"We are trymg to find ways of 1mproving our dial-in service, and this will nllow
studenL\ to Pet on boan1 fa.~ler :ind allow us
WtWAM HATFIELD
to offer fas:er SC1Viccs," Allen said. ''But
DE Pa.mes EDITOR
we haven't fou:,d the key solution that will
work in our negotiations."
Students dialing into the SIUC network
He said SIUC computer equipment still
from home may not face as many busy sig- would be used, but that the company's
nals and slow connections if'negotiation.\. equipment would be used as well. · ..
between Information Technology and a
He said one way to fund the addruonal
communications company succeed.
services would be to bill network users
Albert Allen, "Information Technology monthly. He said University-users could
director, said SIUC has I 80 dial-in tele- receive discount rates.
He said the University also· could pay
phone lines, but I0,000 students, faculty .
.·
. ·
and staff are registered to use them.
- for the additional services. · ·
"'Today more and more universities are
- Information Technology ruso is"working
outsourcing their phone line.\," he said. with the . SIUC · Computer Advisory
.. Universities are having problems meeting Commitlec. on other projects to improve
· services. -. ·
· • ·
the increasing demand of students." _
If 3D ngreement is reached, SIUC net- ·
Capic:, n member of the
work users who dial in from home: would mitlec Md associate .vice chancellor for ·
dial into the network of either the Adminisiration~ said· the. committee is University or. n company. -Allen· said llll · assessing what technology. SIUC
agreement would create more phone lines cs. After thllt, it will evnluate.what SIUC
nnd faster connections:
uecds. , ·. ' ·
·
· ·
He said nn agreement also could nllow
the University to supply" Internet access 10
Carbondale. .
·
SEE LINES, .PACl.E 8 - _'• ....•
1

•

NET SPEED. utst e .
company could provide more
•.
lines and foster connections.
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Greyhound bus station
Inoves to new location
ON THE BUS: South Illinois
Avenue depot gives station
more space, visibility.
TAMEKA

L

DAILY EovmAN

HICKS

REroRTER

, can drive up lo the station, he said.
'The street (University Avenue:) was
not the safest street to be on," he said.
"When passengers got off the bus. they
had to walk across the street to gel to the
station."
·
Som Chui Tuipkuosithkun, bus station
owner, said the station now cnn easily be
noticed.
.
Plans to move were made two years
ago, but a new location could not be found.
"If someone had nothing to do with the
University, they wouldn't know we were
there," he said. "We needed to let people
know that we're here."
He .said the station's waiting room is
larger and will be open for 24 hours.
"Before, we locked up around 11 (p.m.)
and people had to stand outside and wait
for any buses coming after thllt time,"
Robinson said. "So it's better for the pa.~scngers."

· Tiffany Merrell and a friend missed the
Greyhound one day in May when the driver stopped on the other side of the station
and departed without them, but that may
not ever happen again.
· Last week, the Greyhound bus station
moved from its er.imped home at 717 S.
University Ave. to a more spacious office.
The station is located in the other half of
YellowTab's hcadquart:rs building, 215
S. Illinois Ave.
Merrell feels better knowing the station
ha.'I moved to a location that is visible 10
both residents aml bus drivers .
"We were just sitting there waiting on
, the bus forever and finally realized that we
SEE BUS, PAGE 6
missed it," Merrell said. 'Then I was told
the.driver didn't-know that he Wa.\ to stop Gus Bode
in front of the building."
"
Lnny Robinson,· bus station. manager, ~ said that after being on South University
-=.
Avenue for JO years, it was _ti!11c to move.
Robinson said the new station has plen•
-.ty of parking in front of the building and_:.._ ·_ Gus says: Thi:. will work if the b·•;s
·cannot be missed by anyone. It is oq_ a
busy street, but is safer bccnusc: the. bus
doesn't get towed frotn the Strip•••

IJ,ULI tlill''ftu

Calendar

NEWS

• Blood Preuunt Oinic • 9.30 lo
-11; 30a.m.,July 1.4, sponsorod by
'lhe Jocbon County Health
Dc,partrneol. Call 68.4·3143
inlo.

• · Brown Bag Summer Concert
Series· noon to 1 p.m., TaN!l

~·more · • SiUC L'brary Affoirs • lnicrlibrory

Square Pavilion, IDinois Avenue and
'
•·
Lilirary Affairs. Advanced
•CAl.ENCAII POLICY . Main S1roet, Carbondole.
.. ,.
TI><dnJ!iae(uc,
• SIUC MuMii.m Affairs· Freo con·
WWW Soarcliing Seminar, 3 lo A
· CalcnJu ltnA> b two
cert • Classical guilorisl Brian Boyd,
pm.,
July
14, Mon-is l.ibrory Room
pil,liatlonJ.,.kfo"·
noon lo I p.m.; Mu1e11m Sculpture · 103D. Ccn!Oct Undcrgrodualo Desk
thenmt.Thelltm
Gorden. Conloct Tracy or Louro for . for detatls, ..453·2818.
mwt Include tlmt, J.1t,
rl.ttt, 11Jmlulon COIi
dclails, .453·5388.
and •ron- of lhe nmc
•. New Ago Spirituali1y Dissamion
and the rwno and r!-- · ~ SIUC library Affairs· lntrodudion
Gr-cup~ 7 p.m., July 1.4, Longbronch
o(thel'<fl"Cl•ul,n,ittinz
lo
Constructi~
pc,g<)j,
I
lo
3
Calfco
House. Canloct Taro at 529·
thci1rm.l1tm1,l,oulJ
ho Jdi..,.J or moilnl to
~bct~;;;J:"'
!m9, lordetoils.
thcllall1£m,ti.u1
Ncw,rooro;
dclails, .453·2818.
• SIUC L'brary Affairs • lllinet
.
C-ommunicadont
• ,. __ ..._ __ ar.;...•IS , - ~
Online Seminar, 10 lo 11 a.m., July
lluilJinr, Room 1247.
;;,oumc:-n w~ ~,....,
·
15, Moris lib'Ory !loom 103D.
All aknd.or 11nm al"'
Sail',ng Club sail>o:it training mcct- . Conlod Unde,groduc1e Desk for
IIJ'l'<2fDOthcDEW<b
ing • 8 p.m., Student Center Ohio
dctatls, ..453·2818.
l"s<•NocalmJ&rlnfor•
Room. Conlod Myron for de1ails.
.
matkiftwillklllffl
• SIUC library Affairs· e-mail using
~lh<rl--•
Eudora Or,Macintosh Seminar, 1 lo •.
UPCOMING - .. •7" ~
'3p.m:,July.15;·Morri, l.ibrory Room
.• ~ Groduoto -~Old •:
-!ualo Desk Examination· I p.m., Oclobcr 10.
For further inforniolion and regislm•
• Egyptia, DiYers meding • 7:30 lo
.. • . :_ ... lion: conlod Testing Services, Woody
9-.JOp.m., t!NCr'f ~ , PvltlOITI
.. . ": •. , .• : ~I, 820.4 or phone 536-3303.
021. Cul 529-2840 for inlormalion.
· • hee·Masscige::Sludcntofmas·
• SIUC Balroom Oub mooting • 7 lo
· . sage looking lo reline lochniqUC$.
9 p.m.,.Through July, Davies Gym, $5
· Conlod Tora for an cppoinhnenl,
per soneslcr. Contad linda lor dcloils,
· 529-5029.
893·4029. ·.
• Help End t,'aijum,a Prohiiition
• c.atholic Ooismatic Prayer mootOub mooling • 2 p.m., fMltY.
ing • 7:30 lo. 9 p.m., IM!f'f. Tuesday at
Thuncby, Sludenl Cenli:r 3ru lb,,-,
!he Newman Catholic: Stuihd uriler.
Adivity Room D, Contad Reid lor
Cor.loct bn or Jan al .5.49·.4266 bdcloils, 529·.4083. .
dcloils.
• SIUC libnry Affalrs ~ lntrodl.dion
lo construding Homo poges, 9 lo 11
" SU: laary Affairs· lnlrcduction
a.m., July 10, Moms l.oory Room
• lo WWW using Nebccpe on IBM,
100D. Cor.Jo-;t Undergroduare deslc
10 lo 11 a.m., Morris Lorary Room
for dcloils, .453-2818.
103D. Conlod Undergrodua!e Desk
...,troductory Wndsurfing lessons lor details, .453-2818.
• I p.m., July 13, Evergreen Lake · · • SIUC library Affairs· lntraduc!io,,
boator
a',roromps..,Conu.edladu
forMdctaal',l98s. 5-.4981
lo Constructing Homo Poges, 6 lo 8
rt@,
p.m., July_ 16, Morris library P."'1111

·s:uc

THURSDAY:

Partly cloudy.

oJc:>·

High: 85
Low: 65

Cortections
If readers spot an error in :i news :irticlc. they c:in cont:ict lhe
Daily Egyptim Accuracy Desk :11536-331 I, exlen.~ion 233 or 228.
lkcause of wrong infonnation given 10 lhe DE. Tuesday's page 3
s1ory "Apparent heart auack claim.~ student" contained an error. The
s101y should ha\'C staled lhat Sung Kuk Ahn w:is 38 when he died
July I.
Tuesday's story "Supreme Coun ruling will not :iffc:ct IT policy"
should ha\'C Stiled that Michael Schw:irtz is the :issuci.lte director of
the customer service cenler :it Information Technology.
The DE regrets _the cm>r...

Duu· F1l\flllt

Southern Illinois UniveBity at Carbondale

11,oDa.ly~ itpA,tJ.od/.bwJ,,y~ Fn¼ clmg f.olcl cowl '1"'9-.cnl
b.r'"-a...._cl,;,,gf.o........,._o""f"e.,,ing~ond.,........,l,yh
....i-o1~1t..... 1.1v,w,i!yc1c..½.ondolo.
EJ11cr,ln.0.1<f. K<nJn lklmtt
et-intd: ICttl Fos
.-....d.or< EJ,tor. Jmrur.. CamJ,n
11.. in:u: Scotts~
1,1..,,._ EJm:r. ll•U1111Jakul,.,.1kl
AJ l'ro.luctio,,: Monica llahon
Qn [hi: Clu<f. Ovurorl,n Mill"'
l'w.Jucticn Aaboont: Milo Ci'-!.och
Srom Edrtor. Tram Akin
rrnf...ionol Su/f.

=':~= :it:t=

Sr-,
D,,i,L,y Ad Mona&<" Sbnri KJl1ioo
a,,.;f..J,\Jl,lanaen,JcffClrNT
Am/Entortainmmt E.fltor. Alan Schn,rf l'toJuction M.na...,, EJ 0.1-roLria &lrtor. \\oDbra 11.tG•Ll
A<enunt Tech Ill: Kay La...-.e«
Sn.Jmt Ad M•nac<r. Swl Sd,wri,.,.
M1trocomr,«r Srr,:iolut: !C,Dt Tl,oaaa

lliuto Ed•or. Amy Stnuu

~!.'.~
~•~ ~:.:'!'1an1
-··. """
•

-~l..~6~•~~~:.i~~

Car¼xnhle, Ill 62901. lh,no (618) 536-3311; lax (61B1 .t53-IW2. Donal:!
Ju,,om,me,, fi,cal officer. M,;I ..J:scriptions ora $75 a.,_ or ~8.50 le,,"" rnc,nj,,
,.;ii,;, 1ho Unitod S-. <rd S195 a year or S125.50 lo,"" '""""-., aD Ion,'[.,;

~fdao/s1'~-~ri;t-,

Police

Loco Seminar, 10 lo 11 a.m., & 2 lo

~6Jo:;~1a1:u=:~1:~ ~
b Dclails, .453·2818•

• SIUC L'brary Affairs· lntroduclion
la C'.onslruding Homo Poges, 3 lo 5

p.m., July 18, Morris L ~ Room
103D. Contod Undergroduoto Desk
for dctoils, .453-2818.

~ ~~~~ir=~7'·

p.m., Juft 19 ~ 20. Fct- rogislrotion
inbrmotion a:iD 1·800-642-9589.

• SIUC l.ibrory Affairs• lnl,-odudion
loConslr\Jding Homo Poges Seminar,
9 lo 11 a.m., Jul.1 21, Morris Lbc,y
Room 103D. Conloct Undt:,groduo1c
Desk fordcloils, .4532818.
• Blood Presstn 0'11ic _. 9:3010
11 :30 p.m., Juft 21. sponsored by !he
Jadaon County Hoo~ Dcportmcnl.
Coll66.4·31AJ_b-dclo~ ..
• Egyptian Diven meeling • 7:30 lo

~l~t<1s~~~~• S1UC Ballroom aw rnocting • 1 1o
9 p.m., Through Juft, Davies Gym, $5
flCI" sanestcr. Conloct Undo for •
iJetails, 893·4029.

• SIUC Library Affairs • Introduction
lo Asvnchronaus learning Seminor,
9 la fo a.m., and 2 lo 3 p.m., July
22, Morris library Room I 03D.
Conlad Undergroduato Desk fur
de1oils, .453·2818.
• SIUC L0<ary Affairs • lntroduclion
la WWW using Nebcope Seminar, .

IO lo 11 a.m., Juft 23, Morris
Librory Room 1030. Contod
Unclergroduato Desk for details,
.453·2818.

hating ~id
"°'
'a=ledwonled
en!~
also

for
no
driCounty warrant lor foaure 1o cppoor
~,amo
justice. Ho in lrollic CX>Ulf. Julio C. Rodas, 23, of
wos
on outstond[ng
Corbondole, =s arrcsled for biltn
Jod<Son Cooo_ty WOtTOnls lor raauro lo , Jo CJWOOI' in .l:icbon County Court on
OfPl0I' in trallicccurtand po,.scuion ., an original chorAo ol drivir.g un&r
al i:xinnabis chatgcs, and a Johnson
tho in1ucnce of olcohol. ·
wos

UNIVERSITY
• lwo poople were am:wd as a row&

ol a rouine traffic slop al 3:38 a.m.
Soturday on Sooh IUinois /,o,emo.
Bclicto-~·20,ol~•.

~-~~:~~'tt:·i:!';ly~~.'m. ·, .

103D. Ccnlod Undergroduole
L0<ary fordE.-loils, .453-2818.

Yi u have less thin .1 ee to
reserve y' ·or.space in our annual

EAe~

.r~

eA71t:PUS JSSU&
Selections Available:

.Section A·.·~:·.: Campus
, .se·ction ~it- Entertainment
Section ·C- Sports·And Activities
Advertising Deadline: Monday, Julf 14, 1997, 2:00 pm

CaH t e .Daily Egyptian
at 53 -3311
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Photo exhibit reflects culture Southern Illinois
INTERPRETATION: Student
looks at heritage with camera
lens for focused philosophy.
VASSIUS NEMITSAS
DAILY EmTIIAN REroRTER

When someone asks Leanne Yanabu where
she is from, the question often annoys her.
"I usually say rm from Hilo, Hawaii,"
Yanabu, a third-year graduate student in photography, said. "When people ask you 'where
are you from?' you kind ofh:1:•e a place to_say,

but I think I'm not from one place."
Yanabu said she .could be from Japan or
China, because those countries are where her
ancestors came from; She also said·she could
be from Africa. because anthropologists say
that is where the human race evolved.
·
"I could say I'm from a union between my
mom's egg and my dad's sperm," Yanabu
states on !1er SIUC New Media Center home
page.
Yanabu's pliot( exhibition; "Where are you
from?" was featured at the University
Museum from June 26 to July 7. TI1e project
was an exhibit of her thesis. ·
·

Yanabu took ·the pictures featured in the
"\Vher.: are you_ from?" exhibit during her
. trips to Hawaii and in California. Many of her
pictures also..were taken in Carbondale and at
SJUC.
Some of the main photos in her exhibit
were· titled "Dumpsters," "Carbondale
Farmer's Market" and "Religion."
.·Yanabu became interested in Dumpsters
when she spent two years in Mali with th,~
_Peace Corps. She said there are no trash bins
SEE

-·

PHOTOS, PAGE 7
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Century-el~ schO:olhouse;:tefycled:
·-.,
.

.
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.
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REGIONAL THEATER:
Douglas school functions as
artistic performance center.
Kru.Y E. HERn.EJN

CARBONDALE ...

Edgar· signs pension bill
Gov. Jim Edgar signed-~ pension bill
on Monday that will give SIUC employ~
ccs increased pension benefits.
Currently, the state's monthly pension
benefits are ranked 49th in the nation,
according to a survey by _Workplace ·
Economics Jnc. of Washington, D.C.
These are the provisions of the bill:
• A 2.2 percent flat rate would become
the fonn:lla used to detcnnine the percentage of salary received for each year of service, rather than the sliding scale now in
place.
• The benefit maximum would be
increased from 75 percent to 80 percent
• The number of years required for
retirement before the age of 60 without
penalty would be reduced from 35 to 30
over a five-year period,
• Retirees .would pay 5 percent of their
health benefit costs.for each year of service less tl1an 20 years.
.
·
• Employees no longer would be able to
cash in on accumulated si~k days.

DAILY EmrnAN REroRTIR

Jan Thomas sit~ comfonably in the studio of
the Dougla.ss School An Place and n.-calls
when she and her partner, G:ctel Chapman.
purchased the former segregated schoolhouse
in 1~13.
Thomas. a 1992 SIUC graduate. is quickly
tr:msfom1ing the Douglass School An Place.
900 Douglass St. in Mmphysbom, · into a
showca--e for regional theater-a purpose far
frum its original intentions.
..Gretel and l had first intended it
(Douglass School) to be used as a studio,"
TI10ma~ said... n1en anists wanted to know if
they could use 1he space to show an and to
perform. I guess that is how it beCT!mc an visual and perfonning ans center."
Don Elwell, director of Grcylight TI1catcr,
is one of the ;mist,; who uses the· Douglass
School An Place as a center for his performances. Greylight Theater i!; a non-profit
Illinois theater organiwtion.
Noreen Barnes-McLain. a,;sociatc profcs•
sor in the Department of TI1eater, is on the
Grcylight Theater board of directors. She said
the Douglass School An Place will be positive
for the community and the University.
"I think Greylight is a wonderful complement to the University and the theater," she
said. "In part it is a theatrical way to express
community theater as welI."
Elwell visited one of Bames-MeLain's
classes recently and explained the history
behind the Douglass School Art Place and the
recent successes of the Grey light Theater.
"The school, at one time, was a segregated
school." Elwell said. "It was built in 1897. A
tornado hit in I925, damaging the school, and
finally it was turned into a warehouse in 1963
at the end of segregation. Then we got a hold
ofit."
In April. Greylight Theater put on its first
production. "Cyber Punk Opera." an alternative form of theater that attracted many people.
.
.
"We had a full house everv ni!!ht. and our t.l..ll:;A.JJ...,;..:.:.:.;:..;.;..:;:._;.:--_:;___.;...;..;;__..;.;;_.....:._ _ _.:..__ _ _ _D__,___
--.. ,,.s:::.._,,""""rmatinec was almost full," Elwell said. "We
·
·
~ ......,.,.,,._,..; 1· ...,;ptim
TUNEFUL: Don Elwell, director of Greylight Theater, stands next to on old piano
SEE

THEATER,

PAGE

7

that was mangled by. c hurricane. }he piano was donated as a theater prop for the
·
Douglass.School Art Place, 900 Douglass SUn Murphysboro.

Council to consider fate of hike shop
WITH LIMITATIONS: 't.
Special permit would restrict
business hours, parking.
Auce JOHNSON
DAILY EGY!'TIAN REl'ORTIR

A special pt.'Jlllit recommended by the
Carbondale Planning Commission would
keep TI1e Bike SurJleon opemting in a residential 1.0ne on West Sycamore S1reet despite
some citizen opposition.
The commission on Timrsday unanimously
recommended that Mark Robinson, the owner
of The Bike Surgeon, 800 W. Sycamore St.,
limit business hours and business parking i,1
response to neighbors' com:ems.

· The permit will be considered by the di')Ctor, saiJ that because The Bike Surgeon
Carbondale City Council.
.is m a(iCSident1al zone, a special permit is
Jim and Ruth Temple, who live at 805 W. required for Robinson to keep operating there.
Sycamore St., voiced their concerns.
The commission pi.iced four limitations on
'1l1ere are always people milling about," the permit.
•·11 is limited to a bicycle repair shop, which
Ruth-Temple said; "It looks like a yard sale."
The Temples also said people parking in it was," Redmond said.
. front of the building along Sycamore Street
'The hours are limited, to 8 to 6 Monday
congest~ trnffic and is unsafe.
through Satuniay..
Robinson s.1id he will change his business'
'There is no parking allowed on Sycamore,
parking pattern. .
and once TI1e Bike Smgcon leaves the build•
"Everyone in the neighborhood has been so ing, the permit c~o;es.'.'
cool, I'd be willing to work with whoever
Robinson _has opernted TI1e Bike Suri;eon
asked," Robinson said.
sinL~ surmi1er 1982: TI1e shop was located at
"Wc·rc going to put planters in front to keep , 302 W. Wulnut St. until Nov. 30; 19%, when
people from · parking {along· Sycamore Robinson's lea,;e ran out. ·
Street)."
. .
ll1e Carbondale City Council is scheduled
Tom Redmond, dty development services 10 vote on the permit on J~ly 29.
,:..

l

·Nation·
CIN(INNATI
Fireworks detonated on
wrong day,· professor says
A University of Cincinnati history professor con-te.."1d,; the nation is wrong in
celebrating Independence Day on July 4.
History professor John Alexander
maintains July 2 was the day on which
the Continental Congress passed a resolution declaring the colonies free and
independent. Alexander said the tradition
of celebmting on July 4 is based on the
date on which a formal ceremony was
held.
.
Alexander told UPI today...People who
celebrate the birth of our nation with
par.ides and pknics on the second are
' historically accurate."
A letter written by John Adams on July
3. 1776, said 'The second of July will be
the most memorable epocha in the history of America."
Alexander said, 'The formal
Declaration, the fi•ncy written document.
didn't exist on the 4th of July. The actual
wording was ,·oted upon on the fourth,
but the fancy, parchment document had
10 be prepared by a specialist. so it would
be a nice clean copy, rind obviously that
took time to do."

.World
STUTTGART~ GERMAN
Researcher wants people
to stay.on beaten path
German researchers reported
Wednesday they had found a way to
keep people off the grass.
They C3111e up with a mathematical
model that will show how and where
people will leave pavements to forge
their own routes across parks and other

areas.
• , Dirk Helbing of the,University of
Stuttgan and co)Jeagues said their system could be used to design better
walkways in public places.
"In many cases, the pedestrian's
desire to take the shonest way and the
specific properties of the terrain are
insufficient for an explanation of the
trail characteristics," they wrote in a
report in the science journal Nature.
Their_modelshowed that people's
wish to walk directly to wherever they
are going combined with a eenain
amount of herd behavior.
"At the beginning, pedestrians take
the direct ways 10 their destinations. ·
But after some time they begin to use
already e:d~ting traj)s," they wrote.
.,.,. from Daily l!i:)-pti:in new• scnicco
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Thi! Dail-:, Eg-:,ptian, the 1tudeni-nm ne1,1spaper of
SIUC, i.1 commi11cd ro being a trusti:d SOUTCC of news,
information, commentary and pid,lic dilcoum, ultile
·· helping readers 1mdtrstarul the i"!lll affecting thtrr lit'tl.

Our WordCommunications Decency ·Act
'" ·w~uld have impeded free speech
LATE LAST MONTH, THE SUPREME COURT
ruled 7-2 . to overturn parts of the 1996
Comrininications Decency Act. Those parts would
have banned the distribution on the Internet of"patently offensive" words or pictures "in a manner that is
available to.a person under 18 years of age."
Supporters said the law, which never has been
enforced, was intended to keep children from viewing
pornography. But in reality, the law would have jeopardized the posting of education-related sites on literature and the arts, as well as other legal materials.

THE COURT'S DECISION GAVE RESOUND-

Humans _take another leap

Josh Robison
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On Ftiday. a spac;:crnft from E:uth land- toward an Unfathomable goal, a goal that
ed on Mars. It was the lirst Martian landregardless of how many steps we gain, we
can never reach. It is unreachable simply
ing since the Viking missions in 1976. II
clearly was a step in the right direction for
bt.-caLLsc when it looks like we made it. our
natural instinct will tell us to go farther,
NASA. an organization that ha,; come
fa,ter, higher and deeper.
·
under a considerable amount of pressure ·
It is us. It is who we arc, and it is what
from out,;ide sources to justify its own
existence. and for the human species a_,; :,
we arc ac; a species.
whole.
·
Ages ago, our ancestors wandered out of
Now, most of you arc probably thinking. necessity - to disco\"er wan,1er climates
and liter.illy to lind greener pa.,tures.
"Who care.,;? The government sends a
robot to Mars. yet it refuses to lix that pot•
But lateron:evcn with the ma.,;tery of
hole on the comer of l\ !ill and Poplar
agriculture, we continued to wander and
street,;."
explore. be it for economic, political or
(Editor's Nole: To !\Ir. Robison's knowl- religious purpose.,;.
Now, it seems, c\"erything ha.c; bt.-cn disedge, there is no pothole al the comer of
Mill and Poplar stn.-cts. Once again, he is
co\"ered and explored, anr.1 we need not
,,·riling a bunch of bull.)
, continue with the act. But even if that were
true, to stop w·.indering would be a gross
It is true, with all the problems that we·
ha\"c here on Earth, such a,; global wannbetrayal of our natural instinct.
ing and a music TV s1a1ion that refu!-C.<; to
The open road calls to all of us, and
play music, one might question the validithere is no road more op,:n than the
ty of spending all that money to ~hoot a
unmarked path on the other side of that
glorified R2-D2 off Earth and onto Mars.
painfo-lly thin layer of air that we know ac;
Just because there is no short-term bene- Earth's atmosphere.
fit to exploring space doesn't mean we
We may question the legitimacy _of the
should cease to do iL Do you think
continuation of the space program while
Columbus wa.,; sailing across the ocean blue . so many ptcblems peer at us her.: on
in 1492 to tum a profit for him,;etr? Hell,
E:uth.
no. He wa,; iiying to tum a profit for Spain.
But I dare say that there wa., not one
among us who didn't feel at Jca.c;t a twinge
But that happened a long time ago,
when the world wa.,; much more Eurocent- of pride upon the realization that once
ric and slimy. We now live in a more noble again. the relatively puny species known
as humans sent a tool of it,; own design
era. an era that allows us to forget our
through the atmosphere. out of the Earth's
nationalistic tendencies and realize we arc
gravirational pull, across 120 million miles
all humans, an era that we as Americans
can clasp hand,; with our fellow E:uthlings of cold. black space, and then placed that
and ask. "So. how docs it feel not to have
contraption onto·another world without the
slightest bit of technical malfunction.
·
your nation's flag on the moonT'
It was a good day to be an American,
But what happened Friday w:1s glorious
and purely beautiful. It wa.,; another st~p
certainly. And agreat day 10 be human:.

SIU lacks professionalism
Dear Editor:
yelliJ\g ofobsccnities. I wa.c; stunned at the
I ha\"e bt.-cn at SIUC for about a monL'1
woman in the SIU \",Ill degrading herself .
now, and ha\'c read and heard sc\'eral pt.'0and the Uni\'ersity with her beha\"iur.
pie bemoaning what is happening at SIUC ·
1l1c second incident is not nearly a_c;
with reganl to lower enrollment. I have an
charged but docs provide an interesting .
insight a.c; lo what has caused this problem. . in.,ight. I saw a L-ampus police cruiser
I ha,·e been dismayed by the Jack of pro- blocking the sidewalk. stmddling the yelfcssionalism that Uni\'ersitJ personnel
low curb in fron! of the S1udent Center.
seem to ha\"e. ·I belic\'e this contributes to
1l1e cruiser's lights were not on, and there
the dropping anend:mcc. 1\m incident~ I
wa.,; only one car. implying no emergency.
have witnessed may bring aero!.., my point. The officer pro\'cd me corrcc~1whcn he
1l1e fir..t day of the summer session, in
came out wjth a McDonald's bag in hand.
front of the Student Center. I saw a woman uizincs.c; -yes. Unprofessional - \'cry
in an SIU van pulled up next to a car so
much so.
that the loop in front of the center cntr.ince
l'nifcs.~ionalism is a wonJ not used for
wa, blocked. The two began a conversation some time at SIU. These may seem like.
a., sever.ii C'Jrs waited behin·d them.
'""' . .:. "minor issues to some, but they din.-ctly ;ind
After awhile, one of the waiting drivers
imml-diatcly affect the appearance of our
a~ked for the two vehicles to mo\'e on.
University. Let us present a positi\'e image
Th_is request wa., ~1ct wi_th, "what arc you . of SIU 1.0 help 0\"ercomc all the bad press
• gmng to do about II, white boyi' 1l1e state-· ' we recc1\'e from other sources.
•.
ment was made by the lady dri\"ing the SIU
· , · ·
· ·
·
\'an. '.
.
JdT_i~cy~1~rtl , . · . ·
. : · ··
1l1e dhcussion quickly reduced to the
· junior, p,e.physician's assistant

ing ·support to the nation's ideals of free speech. Justice
John Paul Stevens, writing the m:ijority opinion, stated
·"the C.D.A. effectively suppresses a large amount of
speech that adults have a constitutional right to receive
and to address to one another."
However, at least half the public disagrees with the
C_ourt: A. recent Chicago Tribune poll shows that 50
percent of the public favors government restrictions on
Internet material.
Now that's indecent.

IT'SA GOOD THING THE FIRST AMENDl\lENT
was ratified in 1791 and is not being put to a voter ref.m
erendum today.
Those who would limit frec speech obviously think
that when the restrictions they support arc enforced,
their own speech and communications still would be
considered legal. What a surprise they would have if
they found censors with arrest warrants knocking on
their doors. It would almost serve them right.
The• authors of the Communications Decency Act
gave away their intentions when they named it. The
name is an oxymoron. People may communicate their
full ranges of ideas, or they can communicate according to arbitrary standard'- of decency, which many may
find restrictive · o·r archaic. Honest, uncensored
exchanges of ideas will not always be decent by everyone's standards, or even by "prevailing community
standards."

,IT'S REALLY QUITE FUNNY HOW THE LAW

was named to force a question on those who oppose it .
:- if you're against decency, what are you for? - but
it i_s heartening that the Supreme Court overturned the
law's oppressive parts.
Those who support the maximum possible freedom
of speech in this country always must watch for signs
· of its erosion. The Internet, along with newer tcchnol, ogy, will continue to expand, and the First Amendment
~u~t expand with the times.
· ·

"Our \Vord" represents the consensus of the Daily
.Egyptian Editorial Board.

Ornrhcard
"I get a lot ot people who want to join, and when they
_(incl out we don't have any weed, they quit."
·

Reid Baum, president of Help End Marijuana
Prohibition, an S/UC Registered Student Organization,
describing the group's efforts to promote tlie benefits
of hemp..
··• ¢•

"Society isn't going to fall apart if a minor secs that
stuff (offensive material}."

Bill Schroeder, SIU School of Law professor, on the
Communications Decency Act, that in part would have
prohibited the publication of "patently offensive"
material "in any manner that is available to a person
under 18 years of age:'
.

News

Barren· Mars terrairi c¢>1'nc:e.@I$, pc:1st
BIG CHILL~ Scientists
hope Pathfinder mission
will help reveal why
Mars' climate changed.
Los ANGELES TIMES
PASADENA, Calif.-The manycolored rocks that the Pathfinder
scientists arc so proud of, a.~ they
pore over them in the images arriving from Mars, were delivered like
"ift~ borne on ancient flood waters.
.,.
It's hard lo believe ·the barren.
mid and rusting terrain seen in the
Pathfindcr images was ever underwater. But scientists believe that all
of Mars was once - billions of
years ago - a warm, wet planet
with an atmosphere very similar to
that of early Earth. And that more
recently, at the lander site, a titanic
gully washer erupted briefly, rel ca.~ing water possibly spewing up from:
the warmer underground.

The most ancient surfaces on
Mars show the remains of lakes,
suggesting that liquid water flowed
on the surface at one time. If this is
confirmed. it will encourage scientists in their search for cxtraterrcstri•
al life on the Red Planet. •
In fact. scientists know ihat Mars
has all the ingredients necessary for
life, including an · atmosphere
(though a thin one), polar caps and
large amounts of water beneath its
surface.
Water also is a key to undcrstanding the Martian climate. Why did it
change so dramatically?
Scientists hope the.current mission and more detailed future cxplorations will help provide answers.
The rocky plain where Pathfincle:
sits was clearly the site: of great
floods. But, according to Pathfinder
chief scientist Matthew Golombek,
they occurred in the period between
I billion and 3 billioa years ago_;
:long after the formative years and
possibly at a time when the temper-'
. atures were •too. cold for water to

remain Uquid for ~cry l~~s- .. ' ,. ·i;tcrl~cing channels and streamSome scientists have suggested lined remnants of erosion arc simithat the flooding in these regions Jar to some found in streams on
may have resulted from the "break- Earth. There arc teardrop-shaped
out" of water under high pressure in ~ . whose slr.llified layers sugaquifcrs buried deep, beneath a gcst they· have either eroded to
thick layer of Martian permafrost. bedrock or there has been deposit of
The water might have percolated sediment during flooding.
slowly toward lowlands, gradually
Mission scientist Michael Malin
building up so that it reached the said he hopes to be able to tell
surface at very high pressure, crcat- whether the channel was cut by
ing violent disruptions of the land- water, a debris-filled mud river or
scape.
..
ice. Each would leave a different
Bui it. is likely, the rc.~ers pattern:
say, that more. than one process
The channels in this region tend
p!a~-d a role, possibly including ice to be narrow and deeply cut in the
erosion. •
cratered. highlands, but broad and
The outflow. channels "arc par- shallow. on the volcanic plains.
ticularly spectacular and have pro- Characteristic.,; include scour marks
voked much discussion among and teardrop-shaped "islands," or
planetary geologists," NASA scien- buttes..
list Peter Callermole wrote in his
The abrupt way that they begin,
1992 book, '.'Mars."
their lack of tributaries, the sculptccf
The Arcs Vallis channel emerges landforms arid · the' strong rcscmfrom regions ·or collapsed, chaotic blancc to tem:strial flood areas all
terrain and flows nonhward onto indicate that these channels formed
the floor of a basin. II ha,; no signif- - one way or another - by cataicant tributaries, but a series or strophic flooding.
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Antitrust probe· targets··web address firm
NAME GAME:
Network Solutions has
a monopoly to register
top Internet domains.
WASHINGTON

Posr

WASHINGTON-Deepening a
r.Jobal controversy over allocation
of the "domain names" that point
Web surfers 10 sites on the lnrcrnet,
the Justice Department has
launched an antitrust probe or:thc
company that dominates the
Internet address-registration business, the agency confirmed
Monday.
.
Network Solutions Inc. of
llcrndon, Va., which is moving to
raise S35 million from an initial
public offering to expand iL<; business, disclosed it had received a
request for documents from the
Ju,;ticc Department
"We arc investigating complaints
of possible anticompetitive prac-

ticcs in the Internet acldres.,; rcgl,;traIt could not be learned what partion industry," . said . Justice · ticular domain name registration
Department spokeswoman Gina practices concern the Justice
Dcpartrm:nt. In March, PG Media
Talamona.
The investigation comes as Inc. of New York sued Network
explosive growth and comm:rcial- Solutions, alleging that it was v,\li:z.1tion of the Internet has prompted lating ,mtitrust laws by not adding
many businesses, organizations and new domain suffi:1;cs. And many
even foreign officials to complain people involvL'<l in Internet combitterly about the way domain merce have complained of allegedly poor service by Network
names arc administered.
With some experts predicting that Solutiort<;.
the pool of desirable Internet
The Justice probe is likely to be
addresses could be depicted as early closely watched by such groups as
as the year 2000, the scramble for
the World Intellectual Property
domain names is dwarfing the battle Org::nization and the telecommunifor vanity phone numbers many cations section of the Organization·
Fortune 500 companies . waged for Economic Cooperation and
when 800-prcfix !oil-free numbers Development in . Paris, wi,lch
recently have talked of asserting
became available in the 1970s.
Network Solutions ha.,; a monop- some control over lnl.!mct domain
oly to register Internet addres.~ in names wit!J ;m eye toward setting up
independent registries.
crucial "top-level" domains ".cor:1" for commercial sites, ".org~
A handful of international groups
for nonprofit groups, and ".net~ for that help govern the Internet have
communications carriers - under a recommended the creation of seven
five-year contract with the National new top-level domains - including
Science Foundation that ends next ".store," ".firm" and ".info" -as a
means of alleviating the address
March.

crunch. But Networ:k Solutiort~ and
some major Internet service
providers have withheld support
from the proposal.
Network Solutions charges $100
for a two-year initial registration
and $50 a year for renewals, and
i;ct~ aside 30 percent of the money
for Internet upkeep. The company
contends the new plan would not
provide enough support for 'Net
infrastructure.
Network Solutions executives·
could not be reached for comment.
But Edward G. Poplawski, who is
an outside counsel for Network
Solutions, s:lid: "A lot of these
domain name dhputes have been
blown out of proponion." ·
Poplawski· adde<l that · since
Network Solutions is operating
under an agreement with the NSF to
administer domain rornes, "it's difficult to imagine, under those circumstances, what antitrust problem
they (Network Solutions) would be
creating, given that they arc operating"· under a government created
franchise.
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Research links· dietdl"ug·tolleart.damage
COMBINED EFFECT:
Combination of weight-loss
drugs may have damaged heart
valves of at least 24 patients.
REUTER

ROCHESTER, Min11.-A combination of
prescription diet· pills used by million.~ or
patients to lose weight has been implicated in
heart damage or five women whQ needed
life-saving open heart surgery.
Mayo clinic researchers in Rochester.
Minn., say (fucsday) they believe the prescription co·nbination known popularly a.~

"fen-phen" ("FEN-FEN") may have dam- · year-old women, wa.,; treated:Indi~idu:dly,
aged llc:irt valve.~ of at lca.~t 24 p:iti.:nL~. the drugs arc fcnfluraminc and phenterrnine.
Sever.ii more of the· group arc expected to
The. woman · has · undergone open· hc.1rt
have majQr surgery to repair or replace the surgery to repair her damaged mitral valve,
damaged valves. · ·
and face.~ a second surgery to repair subscDr. Heidi Connolly, assistant professor of .qucnl damage to a second heart valve.
medicine at Mayo Medical'School, says theM: ·
Connolly tells United Pn.-ss International
paticn:s' heart valves become coated with that the fcn-phen combination advertised as a
film similar to that seen in other drug-induced · fast weight Jos.~ treatment for obesity has
heart valve damage. Thc.o;c dari1agcd valves never been approved for use in combinaiion
leak. leading to a heart that doc~n•t function as a diet aid. About 18 million people each
properly until it is surgically repaired.
· month n.-ccive prescriptions of one or the
Connolly and colleague.\ at Mayo and at other.or both drugs.
·
· .
··'
the MeritCarc Medical Center in Fargo, N.D.,
Because of the •·health cnre implications"
have been investigating the relationship of Connolly's fir,Jings. the New England
between fen- phcn and the heart problems for Journal of Medicine, lifted their embargo on
about a year since their first patient. a 40- relca,;c of the new research, which is schcd-

. uled toappe:ir in the Aug. 28 issue. The Food
and Drug Administration also said they
would issue an alert about the health implica. lions of the report.
Connolly says her findings arc observational and preiiminary and further studies arc
needed to confirm the link between fcn-phcn
and heart valve destruction. However. she
· suggests th::t dnctors carefully monitor
patients on fen-phen for this new problem.
Previously the drug combination ha.~ been
a.~sociatcd with primary pulmonary hypertension, a rnrc but potentially fatallung condition. Connolly says the hCllrt valve condition
she ha.~ St.-en in her patient~ is unrelated to the
, lung disorder. She says she has no idea how
common the condition may be.

Cambodian
fighting traps
Oklahomans
.RElm.R
OKLAHO:\IA
CITY--Twenty-six
Oklahoma university students and faculty
~taff were trapped in the middle or lighting
hc!Wl."Cn rirnl factions in Cambodia. university ofiicials ),aid Monday.
A group of I I sn:dents and two advisors
- from Oklahoma Baptist University in
Shawnee. Okla., and nine student,; and four
adv[sors from the University of Oklahoma
here were in Cambodia ,~ching English
when the fighting erupted, and they have _hl.-cn
unable to leave.
"'They have hl."Cn told not to go out. One
faction is srt up in the sln."CI about five blocks
away from where they arc, so l~ey're staying
inside," said Max Barnard, director of the
University of Oklahoma Baptist Student
Union.
The studenL'i trn\'eled to Cambodia with
Focus International, a private· educaiional
group from Wichita. Kansa.,;. and group leaders were negotiating wirh the Cambodian
government in a bid to evacuate the student~.
On 1',londay, the State Department warned
U.S. citi1.cns in Cambodia lo "keep your
head,; down" a.~ fighting subsided, and urged
Cambodian leaders to resolve the conflict
peacefully.
State Department spokesman Nicholas
Bums said about 1,500 Americans arc in
Cambodia and there were no report~ of U.S.
deaths or injuries in 111e lighting.
0

Bus

continued from page I
John Karnyanis, the landlord of the property previously occupied by Greyhound, said
Tuipkuosithkun moved because of other reasons besides space and safety.
'1l1e place they arc now is much smaller
than the other building,'' he said. "So the size
wa.~ not the problem."

. PR MAltoN/D.uly G:11'1L1n

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS: Loell Rocovolis, a graduate student at the Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology in
Australia, makes odjustm,mls lo a comprehensive 2-dimensional gos chromatograph Monday in Neckers Building. Rocovalis
came to SIUC to use the device for her thesis on cool waste-water analysis. SIUC chemistry and b;ochcmistry professor John
Phillips and his students developed the device, which now is being produced and scld commercially lo analyze materiols.

Jesse Harley. a sophomore in English from problems that could have cost a lot of money
Chicago, said the old bus Marion wa.~ unlike to repair.
"II wa.~n•1 wheelchair accessible, and the
any station he had ever seen.
Harley said people from out of town steps were broken down," Robinson said. "In
would not know the old station wa.~' there the meanwhile, if someone falls down,
they'll sue us. It wa.~ time to gel out of there."
because of iL~ sii:.:.
Although there were no accidents reported
"I didn't even know it was a bus Mation,"
he said. "Most stations have a ma.s.~h'e wait- . at the previous Greyhound station, Robinson
ing nxim. phones and games. This one didn't said the new location is safer, more comfortable and ha~ room for impro\'cmcnt.
have any of that."
'1l1is building is more inviting for people,
Robinson said the old location had other
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and it"s not such a cubbyhole,'' he said. "We
may do a little construction and expand this
place a bit."
Painting and some remodeling may be
done to improve the look of the new st:Jtion.
Tuipkuosithkun docs not know how milch
construction will be done at the new location.
"I think it will t..ke almost all summer
long to repaint and make it look nice.'' he
said.
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UCLA/film student's p~cture

debut makes· the grade
OVERACHIEVER:
Filmmaker now ~eeks
distribution deal
for class project.
VARIETY

HOLLYWOOD-UCLA
film
graduate student David Straus
should fit right in with rhe overachievers or Hollywood. The
young filmmaker w:i.~ sur,j10sed to
complete thn.-c shorts for his master
of fine arts degree in directing.
Instead, Straus opted to put out a
feature film, financed by a group of
investors now looking for a distrib-

ution deal.
The picture,· "Whiskey,· Riddles
and Dandelion Wine," follows in a
mystical fashion a dying pregnant
woman's attempt to unite her
cousin with her best friend so they
will take care of her unborn child.
Delle Chatman, a professi:.r
at
Chicago's
Northwestern
University, script:d.
.
The project not only gave Straus
his degn.-e (nne of the few times
UCLA allowed a feature to be used
for a final thesis), but provided him
with his feature directing debut
He's in good company: Francis
Ford Coppola .:nd Allison AnJers
accomplished similar student feats.
Straus found financing . after

devising a busin~ss plan in his second UCLA year and later reccMng
a grant from Valencia Community
College in Orlando, Fla. · He ·
approached investors in L.A., .
Chicago and Engla.,d, nnd convi1ced Deluxe, Fuji and Panavision
:.., donate the use of cameras and
labs.
"I realized early on that the only
way I wa.~ going to get my first feature made was to produce it
myself," Stmus. said. "When I
graduate I will have ,r.ore than a
degree - I will have a full-length
feature film."
·
No reviews are in yel. But Str.ws
is planning to s-Jbmit his picture to
the festival circuit.
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National Security Agency changes
stir insecurity among the ranks
SHAKEUP: Personnel
changes threaten
national security,
employees say.
BALTIMORE SUN

The National Security Agency,

whose size, secrecy and mission
were spawned by the Cokl War, is in
the midst of personnel changes that
current and fontlCC employees warra
are a threat to national security.
In interviews and in federal lawsuits, NSA worker.. say some of the
agency's most senior personr.el are

being forced out as the nation's
biggc.~t intelligence agency attempts
simultaneously to reduce i!nd diversify il~ staff.
An uneasy atmosphere, some say,
h:L~ fostered strife over promotion~
and job security at the elite elcctronic-eaveS<i-opping agency.
As a re.~ult, some question
whether national security is
being imperiled by inexperienced
emplc>;-ces b.!ing promoted to sensitive jobs to meet hiring quota.~. •
At least a dozen lawsuits filed
tccently illuminate the racial and
gender friction within the agency.
Fonner employees call senior
leadership the "Irish Mafia" and

the Ollice of Discrimination
ComplJints and Counseling "a
party organization for blacks.~
White men, white women, black
women and black men have ull
dairned that secretive and subjective personnel rule.~ have violated
their civil right~.
Jane S. Harris, a black NSA
employee who failed to get a promotion, stated in a discrimination
~11it filed against the agency last
year that personnel officials blarre
members of minority groups for
racial teru;ion.
"It is a white majority problem,"
sh..~ said. "And the effects arc felt by
people of color."

said, "but I do wonder if we're not
collectively going to end up in
one." · ·
·
Yanabu said she wants to fit in
anywhere she does end up. She
said she fit in with the people at the
Carbondale farmer's market at
Murdale Shopping Center on stale
Route 13.
"I learned a lot fnm everybody
about an alternative way ofliving,"
s'1e said. "You get to know people
over time. Yea give and take. You
show your trust in them, and that
you can be trustworthy too."
Although Yanabu received her
undergraduate degree in philoso-

phy at · Haverford College in
Pennsylvania, she.has been interested in photography for about 10
years.
"I had some teachers (at
Haverford) who made photography
interesting," she said.
Yanabu's interest in philosophy
is he! ping her to define her pictures
in a way that most people may not
read.
"Like people learn how to read
books, they should learn how to
read photographs, too," she said.
''There are more ways to read a
photograph, and for me, that was
very exciting."

rating a structured performance
scheduled ror July 18. She said the
art place and the theater will prosper nicely.
"Douglass School [Art Place)
has real potential for fine and performing art~. "she said. "Many
SIUC art and theater gr.tduates
remain in this area. 'This area is
b.!autiful and so full of talent."
TI1e recent death of Chapman,
who worker! al SIUC's Morris

Libmry, was a setback for the fledgling art center. Yet with the help or
performers and artisl~, Thoma.~ sa;d
she scheduled events which will be
beyond the wildest dream~ of her ,
and Chapman.
"So many artists have contributed to help make it succeed,"
Thomas said. "This is way beyond
my and Gretel's endeavors. Thal is
•,yhy it will work, why it will be a
s•iccess."

,·

Jul)' ·1o~'shfyOc~-~::~F'
One People
Reggae
•-No Underage Drinki;g, No Pets, No G~ _Bottles, No Ke~:::",7

:

PHOTOS
continued from p:tg'! 3
in Mali b.!cattse people there do not
have a lot to throw away.
Organic foods such as fruit and
rice arc thrown away, only to be
eaten by goats and donkeys.
Yanabu said she was amazed at
how many Dumpsters there ,vere
in the strcel~. She said the trash
bins were important images in her
exhibit
"What docs this (tr.ish bin) have
to do with where I'm from? I didn't come from a Dumpster," she

THEATER

conlinut.-<l from pai:e J

promote art that is exprcs~ivc. We
want to get people thinking in new
ways for tl1e theater."
Barnes-McLain also is participating in thl! upcoming shows for
the Douglass School Art Place and
Grcylight 1beatcr. She will be nar-

FREE CONCERT EVERY THURSDAY AT 7 PM

/

Sponson.-d by:
SPC Concerts, Student Center SrACE and the C.ubondalc P,uk District,
For more information call 536.3393

NEW PEDIATRIC PRACTICE
K.N. SHIVARAM M.D., MRCP
Diplomate~ American Board of Pediatrics

., TOTAL CHILD HEALTH CARE
• Childhood Immunizations
Newborn Care
• Convenient office hours including weekends
• Public Aid Welcome
• All insurances accepted

1350 Cedar Court, ·carbondale (618) 457-7004
Also at: 309 W. St. Louis Street, West Frankfort (618) 937-1687

•Jamaican Rczd Stripe B~czr
•Hula Balls
•Swamp Watczr

··8

WEDNESDAY, JULY
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clog industrial intake vents in
He said when· 1 pound of
rivers, lakes and streams.
" manure is mh.ed with 99 pounds
2.ebra mussels• pass liquids of water, the mussels can cffec•
through their bodies, creating two• • lively. filter the mixture and sur-.
byproduct~, one liquid .and one vive.
solid Researchers believe filtering · · · ''We are using this . I-percent
pig manure through them will . mixture and placing the mussels
dilute it enough to eliminate into buckets with this specific constrong odors.
ccntration," he said
.; .
Rkhard Steffen, assistant pro"Hopefully we can devise a
fessor of plant, soil and general now-through system, ITIC3!ling the
agriculture, began researching · manure will continuously be passhe;; ~llra mussels could counter- ing through the mussels and they·
balance the odors created by the can treat the m:inure. Right now,
lagoons.
we have a batch system that's kind
..There is a concern about the of like when you fill a pool with
rapid spread' of the mussels," material, treat it, then remove the
Steffen said "Many people want material."
to do away with them, but I'm uy- . State Rep. Lany Woolanl, Ding to look at the situation in a dif• Marion, helped create Senate Joint
ferent way."
. .
Resolution 11, the resolution that
J)ado said the mussels can be allows the General Assembly to
used to filter manure successfully review test results.
if the manure is heavily diluted
"More and inore people arc
with water.
moving 10 rural area.~ of the state

MussElS

continued from page I
lagoons is fairly expensive."
Jenkins now filters his fann's
hog waste through a series of
lagoons to clean it.
Richard Dado, assistant professor of nnim:11 science, food and
nutrition, said test results will be
sent throughout the year to legislators for review.
"We began research two years
ago and were a long way from
applying this in the field," Dnd.J
said. "Progress is slow."
2.ebra mussels were discovered
about 12 years ago in Lake St.
Clair, Mich., :incl have been
spreading rapidly throughout
America and Canada since then.
The mussels bond together, creating dense networks that often

01'tll~: 1 ''.

DAILY EG\'P'IUN.·

9, 1997

and are not accommodated 10·
-LINES
.
these areas," Woolanl said. "As
continued from page I
people become more aware of
these lagoons, they become more
"We are helping Information
vocal with their concerns.
Technology assess their services," he
"I think there is a combination
said.
"We want to determine what
of things which cause the lagoons
kinds of computing services our faculto be a concern •.
ty,
students
and staff need and want"
. .. "lbc contamination of air and
water quality and the fear of the , . Future improvements in the
. Information Technology Department
. smell are both reasons why the
include a new server that will speed
· mussels are being used to treat the
up the SIUC home pages and create
waste."
·
· ·· · ·
more space for additional home
While SIUC. researchers have
.pages. The server is estimated lo cost
no! estimated when their research
between $25,000 and $30,000, and is
will be finished, Jenkins hopes it
being installed.
will be soon. : .
.
Allen said the old server may be
"I believe m three. years the
used to provide students with web
research can be completed,"
pages.
Jenkins said. 'The mussels will go
1be dcpanmcnt also purcha,;cd an
through environmental changes as
e-mail server for about $35,000 that
they arc used in the experiments.
will
allow Information Technology to
When the mussels are applied to
process more e-mail account~ and
the manure, they will learn to treat
provide
mail quicker.
the waste.".
·
·
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EAGLE TAION, dor~ areen, all
power, automatic, sunraal, 52,,uA
miles, SI 2,850, call 5.o19-7379.
"95 FORD WINDSTAR, 4 captain
chairs, fully loaded, all electronic,
'95
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:90 GEO METRO LSI, air cond;tioner,
am/Im, 5 speed, i:oocJ condition,
58..>W<m;le,, $2795,5"'9·5107.
90 Pt.YMOIJTH ACClAIM LX, good
a,nd;tion, gon,ge lept, one .owner,
$"'350, 5,49-4749.
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new

EX 500 pearl, tune up,
brakes,
:::l:::.~si,~a~".tt~e!s, great
--------90 CBR600, white and gray,
m~a;'~,'ts'!.~A°:1'1er~n618•
_________

88 Y ~ FZR 7!-0, tune-up, new
~;:;;a3,
a,nd;tion, SI 700, or II-ode,

89 HONDA Accord lXI, burgundy,
au1omolic, sunroof, a/c, pow,,,, fuel 94 SUZIJl(J GSXR·750, 6,7= mi, J~
injedion, 90,JUC< mile,, $5,000, feove lil, Yoshimura CAAOUsl, new ~res, many
61
5253
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69 OlDSMOSILE Cl.lTlESS OEl'o'.A,
exc ccncMon, bw m;les, a/c, .t door, 9 2 YAlilAHA SICA 11 6 00u,
25 ""9, $3800 obo, 5.t9-052.4.
~,~;;J;rn• great, $2300 cbo,
: ,~~d~D~ : ~ 86 HONDA SHADOW 500cc, blad.

ra;~;oFa'!"t:1 B~.sMg~o.

=:~~~:kcr. Furn home.
Snore w/ owner/grad student. 68.4•
3116 days 684-5584 evening.
MALI: NEEDED to shar_e ..;th seriaui
student.L.,.elyfumapl1ngreat01ea!I
Ownbdnn.529-2187, 10-6
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market at tl-.e Illa& Diamond Ranch, aph, 2 mi W ol Krage, West, air,
Aug2&3,calllarin!a,833·7629.
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r--:_;;;;;;~~~-P.-~-,;,~-!'l:1-D--.t 41.t.5 or68.t-6862.
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SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO
APTS with largo living area,
separate ~itchen and fu3 bath, 0/c.

4~
2 BDRMo and 2bdrm ho,,.., far rent, ~ ! ! ' t n ~
~I
peh, SA25/ma, S Poplor, na p.,h, coD 68"'·41"'5.
ONE 3 BDRM HOUSE & ON! TWO NlCE, NEWER; I 80RM With living
BDRM TRAILOR, an 707 & 709 N room, lild=, and bail,. !um, coipet,

~~;:ris';

FORISTHAUDORM
I block from Campus, Uhli~01 paid,

Great rotes, lg fridge, Combiable
rooms, Cpen afl yearl JSl-5631.

I.;_

-~Rle•1pTVe.ld,y.t,'•,e·rv~~.wa,lic"e~:/V:MICR$.;·s
Carico, ale, con618·983-8155.
PI.YMOUTH y,
140
•
..
,.
Rooms
•. --~., 3581.
.,
and tran~:~n ,ri,"::i
for det• II•.
TV/VCR Renlt:J, JS1•7767.
100-$1~,985-220.l!l.,..
8RANONEWAPTS,;;14S.Wcl, .:
BA VOUCSWAGON QUANTUM, 5 73,Nationol. 12..60, 2 bdnn. ~
$ CASH PAID$
PARK PLACI IAST Room• for
~a11.bt,t'runs_$1r<>ng,S700cbo, a,nd;tion.SJOOOcbo.CoDMarshaa•
TVa,YClb,Stereoa,
~;l'/~:~tl~~3~~65'.S185
or
• .
687•3201.
Dike•, Gold, a CD•
RINTALUSTOUT.Cameby
1-~tar.e-'to
ClfAN USED mol,;le homes, v...iau,
~Cash. 1200W.Moin,
HUGE
ROOMS
w/
lilche,,,
clossy
&
2
99
nice jeep, $3600 cbo, 529-5111.
~ ~ ~,sj j~ $2900+, Wile!•
~ l e . CoD
, • :Ji•~;;,:ft,•~~5~1~ ~tian,
8"'

engine

!!.!:"~£?,.:',~~~:~

SOUTHDAlE A.'T for rent, ceiling fan,
p,ivate i,o,c/,, w/d, c/a & heating,
plmoen,y•.,o1_ oorpar,~ ing. , 2 bdrm apt, $475/
.,..9 7180
I & 2 8DfiM, Now & AUG, $330"'65/mo, yr lease, laundromat, a/c.
unfum,dep,cleannopeh529·2.51~
2 BDRM,J:'
~mra~saJo/~p~~tments,~O E
Walnul, C'dale. Coll 457•4608 or

style brick "4.ne, in safe and.peocefu
275
power trim &tilt, s1"'50, 529·51 l I.
:0~:21a\S /ma + )I util
16fT SAJtBQAT, NM, Al'OllO, w/ TO Shorr n:nt &ll 1mlifies in 0 nice &
!f)innake, & lra~e,, great cond, great qyietlacotion,nearSIU,coD35l-l488 _car,,e_._by.:......- - - - - - fun. $1750,687•3825 ....,,;RAS.
cl\er5,Non. Fri.
2 BORM.FIJl<N,abc,..,Morylou'sres·
--::::::::::::;:::;::::;:;:;:::=:=:;:~ill taurant, lst+last+dep, na peh, for 2
CANOE,
,.i,ii, ~berglass, -I ·
L cofl68"' 5"9
$100. CoD12RichFOOT,
at 5.ol9-3213.
Su_b_1;,~e
~, ,.......,..... on,,,
· "" ·
·
~ ,.#.
•. • CARBONDALE NlCE I &2 BDRM,
Miscellaneous , -.f_.1 1 MAlE SUBLEASER needed for 2 1tn~shed~""apc,r1ment
;;:::~~TIQUES & USED I_L;:.,,~=:;:::::=:::=::=?:~::::::!-;:J_ t bdm,, August-May, $250/ma aD util ~ 89~::737 :' m:4033.
$175 A!C $95 f'
incl,50.tS.Wall,630-554-31"'6.
MNmJRE. 9-5 Mon-Sot. Closed Sun. MINl'LAPTOP
S65.PCS 495.All~conai;a;,cJ
2 BDRM, carpet, • Ir, qalet
S.,,, &Sell. 5"'9·4978.
529-3563.
•.. . -:;;:.=:::;::;:=:;;:::..:.::;;::::::;:::::,I •'e • , awall new • nd Aag,
KITCHEN TABlE $50, queer, size bed
:r==-;:;:;
·1 549-0081.
:~rtme~ts
~ .=========;
$60,sola 11 yearolcl)Sl60,Co0457-.
TOP CASH PAID
7632.
S • tvm,, Pl• ystatlen•,
GIORGITOWN
Svpen, So9a1, & all Game•,
TRAILS WIST
apartm~;~~....,;ce,
App1Ian€e~
BtkH, CD, & Gold.
lovely, newet' lum/unlum lar 2,3,.t.
M.!west Cash, 1200 W, Moin,
Co-ne by Display Mon-Sot 10-5:30,
A/C'•
Carbondale. Call 5.t9·6599•. . (1000 EGrand/Lewis In) 529-2187
$75 &up
8
Call 529·3563 .
- GREENHOUSE(
- - - - - - - t .ARGE STlJDK), dean, q,,iet, ale, un· ~~~~~ -:~. !,.,~~!:t
VlSIT-OUR
Hou,e pbnts, arcl,icls, cacli, ferns, ;;~~• na peh, $250/ma, 529· loccted in COALE, JS1·5631.
WINDON A/C, $75. Kenmo<e wash· herbs, med;cinols, stedsond morel HiD·
Ambauador Hall Derm
i/.d2::.-:J."f-;i/~~25~ ~
W s,cama~•· ~..=~~t-~g~:= Fumi'lti!";'.,;ft~~~"1"'••
~puter Roam. CESl Conlrach
orTV,$100. .t.57•83n.
WINOOW A/C used $125, Old style toSI\J&market,w/d,c/a,$185-S215

-!~-l'ONTIA_cbo_.c_5~-~--1-736_D_~_IX____ I sihttt~3~'.~&J.un• gn,ctl
e'-""' cond;tion, $3000
79 Yamaha XS 750cc, red and refrigerator,, sto¥es, elc. $100 each,
5524_
chn:,r,,e.GreatSout\,en,IUinoisCruiserl ~ . l-616-n4-.US5.
S6 IMJDA RX7, o/c, heal, manual, $750oba,536·7800.
.. . . ,.,. ..
.._
s"' great, good tires, $2,350 oba.
Musica,!....___f 1
1
49·791~ or "'57-6240.
..
. . . ornes - ~ - KAWAI PIANO Model
• stu •,o·
803
86TOYOTASUPRA ,!.er aOpawer ·
•
a
:sun rool, co, lea~ ';n,.;iar, 5 spc1'. 7 ROOMS, $30,500.3 quality, walnu1 finish, mu,1 seD due to
brokes,$2700abo, 529.0555 .
bedroom, family room, svnlen livtng ma,ing,$3000.573-204-0965.
1
8~ BUJC!C s_KYHAWK. 4 dr, 109-?"
"I
m,, lnter•,r ,n good cond,fio,~ o.k1n9. S350/ma,co0618-68. 7•.2787_. . .
~ :
Electronics
I'
$1000 obo, 549-9582 ol\er 6pm.
~:;::.;:;;;::::::;:=::;:::::::;;::;:::-i I --~ - ..
. lo.
l{::Bo~ilo Ho~~:s:
WANTED TO BUY
Nodera; 35 l·90 23·
rel'rigerotan,computers,TV1/VClu,
85 MITSUBISHI kwrdio, 101..>W< mi,
RINTTO OWN,
stove,,..;ncx,walra,nd;tianen,

·~~si%"i~~.Jls~ew

Price Reduced! New 2 bdrms,
$225/penon, 21:As from COIT'f>VS,
516 S. Poplar, furn, a/c, Con 5291a2q or 529-3581

=••~~~!~;,t:•t~~'.

moo _-_·

1:'.

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCEi

IL.:1===R=o::o::m=m=a=te::s==:.:J~,
ONE OR 2 needed. Shore ha.,.., f~r foll
..;th w/d, ale, pool, d/w, $200/mo.

Computers
call 618·635-5258.
·
71 DOOGE VAN, run• good, reliable 81 1,4,,65 ..;th .,.,.,,,;or,, 2 bedioom. INfOOUEST~ and Used Syitems
fum, $7500 cbo, exc condition, MUST
~body in poor ,hope, $32.5 985· SELLII 847·998-0428.
606S.1Dinois.5.ol9•3.414.
CARS FOR $1001
MAC POWER PC 7100-66, 40 M8
Trucb,boats,.t....,l,eelers,mololhomes,
RAM. 17' monitor, CD ROM. 200 M8
lumiture, eledrcnia, computen, ele. By
Syquest drive, modem, $1500, o,Hor
Kerby.5.o1 9·lOl 7,
4
0
8
Real.Estala~ ~.f_
950
·
· ~
Sporting ~cods . r,
obo, 5.ol9-3032.
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stud6a,""., hi f:-for•~u1el,2na.
pets.caD
004
-686:
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ONEBDRMAPTS,lumorunfum,close
t~"':/"~'nK;'.'·Mustbeneot
2
45
n,
•
·

I~=~~~~w:'!;:.:
Ava,1 Aug. "'57-7337.
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0ASSIFIED
1.G1BDRMAP(dose1ocampu1,r.,;,,,
· ""pet,, carpeted Avail """'· Oui<il
-neighbo.huod.A.57•7337.

~:!aw~ ~-I ~- ~~

AP'rt,HOUSll,ATRAIUU

·campus. A.57•7337.
529•2241 ltadle Apa,t•
menh Efficiencies lumisl,ed & unfur-

:':"~12::;i::,•;~
l'rom<mrf'Ut.

COC.ON!Al EAST APTS ha, large 2
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Ix! S
_18
Jifs811529
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orFa!l~~5

SWANSON RIALTY
529·529.C or 529·5777

Effie l ~

~pure:;=

e~·ROOMS•·
•

l bit.

.

a, 1 bll.lromcampusonWeuMiD
S1..~1',un~P~ts~~-

r~~•

3 !ORM, near !he rec. ll! BATHS, lull
cli~$71'6
9
~7-8191, 529·20:';~CJ,ri~\'.
·
MEADOW RJOGE, Mll,Y bwnhouse1,
Fall 97, all oppl, 3 bd,m, 9l> or 12
monih lease, 529-207~. · .

ra : : ~

;;]I

o,up~+ :: jJ

NICE & OfAN 2 b«lrcom, in a l'J1liet JBORM. 211DRM I blkfromcam•
""'°• exa,IL,ni for gn,duote wdents, pas al Al0 W. freeman. No pets.

C'O~Lalebeodrarea. Brond
~~ng. d/~m.•wqudi.e:l,rngiv'!t_e_co•paun!;!_

_5~_•!_50_1_.- - - - - - - I
FURNISHED2BEDROOMAPTS,
9202.
-,t~-~~ILS
NICI, NEW AND CLIAN

A.;;.1

t1.f!o~~:,f;,.;_ ~t

fN":t'f& t.:,b~:

Schillingsi~W,r>' Mgmt
N.,.,. luxury 2 bdm,, quiet location,
N""' """'ln>dion 1 & 2 lxlr:n Tripbes. Ouad-plexes, mobile f.ome1
5,4,3,2, 1 bedroom & efficiency

kc:.J ~- ~~/~;

pel,a/c:.529-3581 or529·1820.
TONEY CORT APTS: Nice, ciuiet 2
bdrm opts in !he cauntry. laundiy lociJ.

t:i:'sJwi.,:t!,~';st~lng

·•-,-

~..Jt;.=:compu•cm

GOSS PROPHTY
Callus~:~~neecl,.

Olfiathours 12·5~friday

820-::620

ha. rdwoad.

0

r-•ht

Roge,s Parlt Apt,: 2 bdrm apts, cl
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.'.la,o,,,....:-:
i.w._.:_~3i.' }I. _· ·. :_· . Houses_
·-·~··c ,. ·:·~·113·&i&DROOMHOUSE.Funii.hed1
... _. .•,: ._:~~'.c.."°A !',•':_·_8~.ti73
'1u!,..
ceiling fan,,an
ind, fuD lizow/d, ..:. • • -: - •
•
-:.. ..,.,.. .,....,.,,, ..,, ,.,
580
aM:12:.~1~ ~, 8. $ 1.57· TOPC'DAlf LOCATIONS: 2.3..C & .. ~ ~nru..!tZ;;'it~~~

3_BO,~v,#;
0<7#"""'"""1

;i;~::D~S4'!5; I:
5 lxlrm

hauses, w/d, ITee mowing.

POPLAR. Call 68.C-.Cl.CS or 68A·
6862•
-

~

~~:~~-p:.:.~:
J bdrm lum

ha~,. 1$395/moJ,

68A·Al.CS or 68.(-6862.

FURNJSHED APT, one bedroom, wo1er
520-~054 ., 540..0805
& lrash pid,-vp inducled, d<lfl 529·
"301,
A.57-1102.
. ,•
E-mail anlcc@midwcsl.ntl
·500 SASH LARGE I bedroom
,...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,I fumisl,ed, k,w,, care, Poul B~:=:

...,,;ng,

- - - - - - - - - - • tol,,.CS7·566A.
LAaGI 2 BDRM, vnf...,., I blk •;...TWO_IIE-DROOM--CLEAN--Prele,--grad-tn,m SIU at 604 S. Unlwer- ua!e ,ludenl No pets. A. ·1o1,1e A.,g
$ 42 0/ $330/ma, 529-3815. ""'
•

~!r,•,:J;~J~g;J':

1 BEDROOM APTS, wa1er induded, a/ !::~~l~;,~~~•r ~:
leases, $210/monih, A57·AA22.
.
BEAUTIFUL lfflC APTS
1,2,3,4,5,6 bdrm aph & C'Oalo Hisloric DiiJrid, Clouy. Oviet,
houses May/Augull fum/unlum
Studious atmosphere, w/d, a/c. new
a/c. ,..; pets, SA9·4808 I1o-9pn1.' appl, nc,w lecning. 302 S Poplar, priced
http://www.midwell.net/hear!land ri'tJ, Von Awun, 529·5881 .
.C 12 E. HESTEJ!, 2 bedroom opor1men1,
-1.-BE_DROOM.
_ _ _Al_T_~_P_ASS_,-qu-iet-,-20- 1
m,nutes lo SIU, sly!,ghl, carpeted, a/c, month SA9·71 BO
893•2423...,, or 893·2626.
HERR!~ Ill-LEVEL. · beclroom, woler &
2
605 w_. fRHMAN,_~aport- 1ra.hinduded, ll>both.tmdlpetsOK.
mentonfi!'lllloorhouse,_fi,
,c/a, $250/ma, 618-942·7189.
furn. nc,pets, $600. """'I fo I i.emet1er, ·"'-;:;:;=:;:::::::;;;;:;.:;:=:::;::;;:::::::;:=m
529·V..57until 10pm.
o.
,•~·
· · ·
lfflC APTS Spring 97, lum, near J
Townhouses _ :
SIU, well•mointoinecl, woler/tra,h,
lound,y. $200, .CSH.t22.
3101 W SUNSET 2 bdrm. whirlpool,
2 BEDROOM fumi,J,ed apt, ulil;ties in·
~,49~1lfao9"• private
duded. l=se, l'ICI pets. CaD after 4pm
'
•
·
6S.C·.t713.
TOWNHOUSES
BRINTWOOD COMMONS studio 306 W, College. 3 bdrm,, fum/
unlum, central oir. August lease.
& 1 bdrm apls, a/c. wa~/lrash, laun•
call SA9-4eo8. 110-9 pmJ.
dry & pool. .CS7•2.d03.

;..,~~~0951~-=

:r~%r"•

$755/.:,

~fu~ ~~...;:,
5 BDRM LUXURY HOME, Historic

701

w. Cherry

4Bed,..._

:S • ed,.....
310ll,313.610W.d,eny
AOB,106 S. Foml.•.AOS S. Alli
306 W. College_.J2I W. Wolrut

2a.,r,.... .
32A,3UJl,A06 W. Wolt.A

'.""~_9__5l,_,:..,,._r
__29.,.'·3,_,5a,_13_~·-0V,.,._.O•.,....."-~==-· •
~;~:r;tj.907r.h· . ~~==-~isl,ed: w/d
r~~~d~n~:r~~: Nice3lxlrm,a/c:.lullbosemont,w/d, hoolup, ""pell, 1.57-0609 or SA9·

HoartlanclPraperllH

"°'J' ~.,.~f•

"fr• 1rat

:.-t,..;:

1621.A'.atureenr;'"""II"
3 BDRM. • /d 1,oo1c
clean &
quiet, grade.;.,wslud.nis ~ . ""

sony,nopell
fuDyc:arpeted+fumiture,oppl,c/a,w/ l)'l'.lease.30SSBe-midge.$650rna. _oA_9_1 _·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 549.;,4808110-9pmJ
d, na pell, 529·3.56A.
Ci,11 Mi~e at l·S00-39.C-OSOA.
3 BDRM HOUSU, a/c, w/d,
. .
.
.
""'N.,.,IW~UA,.,,..,,-R,..,D--,.2-:-bclrrn-e--,in--:-dui,lex.--:-- I TWO 2 BDRM HOUSES .C 10 S. ' er carpert;-'aewed yard, M'BORO 2 llllRM, w/d hc,,,bp, car~lO/~~.,,_ale:.. -:!_~,l~~vp••,
."""'1 Aug. l!Vletana,457-4210.
eet,deon&redea,rated.6S.C·S399or'.
..,
reme u , u ---., I
, IARGE 2 BEDROOM. iet, exlra ,,;a,, 687·2730. agenlawned.. . . f
A57-5891al!i,,Aorl,meuage.
RINTALUSTOUT.Comeby
'1sooEWolnut,CM1~k1S,$600/ 318Wes1Woln..t,5bdrm,2balh,w-.•.

f297i.;_~~ii2t.•

:::1&%.:'~!'f:,"l::s!r: ~r::;~t1~~i::...

e.~!-~:z1.I~1~1o
~~~~d~•~i;..;~$740'. .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..... 'partoh,wn,985-5~69.
CMlaA.,gt,529-3513.
•
A57-819A. 529·2013, Chris a.
2,0 Sou1I, 91h ST in Mboro, J bdrm. ll!LIC & WAnR INCL lg 3 bdrm,:.

S~~5i=.'f29~fit- """i A.,g 6 t':'"w~'°':s29~.~-~il:32°•

2BEOROOMinCarbondole,a/c,w/d.
eo!~c!t:~'.'Z-2~·
6058
-i,u•v

DES0
lxlrmTO,, !:"pli,lesde~'nh,wcl/C'ddhale
_nuicep, 2 a 3 BDRM, carpet, air,
001k
-r
••
qalet area, avall new a11cl
2

~iil.l~ l~~l~~7.mf _A_a1J_,_S_4...,o_.o_o_a_1_.-·-,.,.-~
CIDAR
bead,, 2 bdrm, mthedrol ~3..i~e'=. :;.t::..~
.
u}i:·3TI,\~'t.s59r"• S-450/rna, 4210·• .
m

0

280RMhouseurva,1Aug,mun!'Yset NICI 2 BDRM hardwood
Also, 1 bdrm apart """a .,.,.,, dodt. garage. 615 N Almond,
Sony,nc,pets.CaDA.57·5984.
rna,529•1820or529•3581.

6ng.

,

!AKE

- - - - - - - - - - , 3 BDRM E. Cclloge, beam ceiling.
remadeled, ~ Rocri, dose lo
SIU,"" pell, $ABO/ma, 5"9-3973.

J"'I

~tng$~50i!:•

:".°t9~f~.,.°D

$375/

~;i;.:;i;:t

2 BDRM, Now & Aug. $3&5·$.415/
ma, yr lease, nc, pets, w/d ho~fc..vp, :,/
c, clean, unfum, 529·2535.
..A-pts_&:_H_ou_s_es_F_u_m_is,...h,...e_d,....

~"!::
~r:~!!~e..~~;;i.&a~
529·1820 or 529•3581.

U-Pay Ulilili~ 529-3581529-1820

OESOTO,NICE!wobdrmsonHitlory

::E~El=.. :E -

C:.

~~~~7~~rA/c.S335/rna,

~.....

£All ....

0•U14LWal C l • I -

, .... w.c.a.vacrw1s-i:at·

, .. eoow.eeo.o,11 •

•-

~~

·, ~~?t>:orR~~t;._ ~iD.hDi~J ·
·
er, Mia'OW<J>1!. Starts o1 $2A2.00 per : : : : : : : : : - - - penonmonl\Jy.NoPets. .CS7·3321.
NICE 2 BORM MT, d/w, miaawave, , .. .._,.,._,.
dose to campus, no pets, swinvning & : :: !: : ~ .. ~
fishi"9. l.57·5700.
1 . . "",..,..
a.. <101a.Ora1Wtt.,U.AI

IIOO"

llO"'

..,,.

""'°
:::

:::::,:::==-' :::
...,.

FALJ.48LJ<ST0CAMPUS

3Ldrm,2both,,wenkept.air,w/d,
napets,529-3806,68.4-5917eveo
. ONI BDRM, NEWlY REMOOElf0,

:;!'.•s'ri's/~7-~2fc. mi•
TWODIDROOMfumiJ,ed,corpet,

:::

~===:=:~, ::: .
, .. ,,.1.0n1woNu..._

.....
I.O-

m-

:=~~=~t';-.,._ ::=
,w-mw.w.....,. .

~

iso-

==~~'-•"--==

well•mainlained, near SIU, $500/ · , .. ,,.,._ ,
month, .CS7·AA22.

. :::
..,.

.

319,.C06W,WalnuU'l3S.
forlSI
207 W OaL.511.S05.S03 S Ash

l • ed......
207W.Oalc...802W. WolnA
Vititourweb&iloat:
http:l\.oLN.mld=tn~
heart/and

OiiJrid,BOSWCheny c/a d/w w/d
M"'"""' J """"',· a/, L , r_._
an"';'°'~'i::.J.~:i;J.'.
U50-600/rna, 687•U71..
.,
2 BDRM. qviet, wan. 1o SIU, married

9

6Bec1......

;:;r=.•~lii ;Ji~sffi~

INERGY, nice 2 bedroom, 20
u61i~es paid,
__________,
RAWUNOS ST, AF-TS, I & 2
a nd efficiency,

e

~-~':~~!m~g

J~,..;.

$5-;~rna610·893•
2n6al!et.5pm.
.
2513 O. WEST M'boro Rd, across
.
3,bdrm,

3BORM.h"/;rec.~JS~lllS,;luU

80SE.Parlt

l.57·6193.
·
1
-FUU:_Y_f_lJRN-,~lor-3--5-pec>P.le-,-,-$600--::';;;.
na pell,
A 5 BEDROOM HOUSE study close
~ , . c/a & heat•.;/d,
SA9-6062 or 68.(-6206.
•

9 1997

STUDl!NT HOU:51NCJ

3 WW. College #4
500 W. Collegc#2
500 W. College #l
506 S . Dixon*
504 S. Ash#5
408 1/2 E. Hester
104 S. Forest
509.S. Ash#l,26
703 High#W
120 Forest
514 S. Beveridge ..-4
703 S. Illinois #202
402 E. Hester
703 S. lllinuis #203
602 N. Carico •
20~ W. Hospital #2
403 \YI. Elm#l
: 507 1/2 W. Main #8
. 210 W. Hospital #3
403 W. Elm #4
207 Maple
903 W. Linden
908 \Y/. McDaniel
408 1/2 E. Hester
207 Maple
210 Hospital #l
300 W. Mill#l
308 W. Monroe
703 S. Illinois #101
400W.Oak#3
501 W. Oak
1305 E. Park
703 S. lllinois #102
919 W. Sycamore
617 N. Oakland
703 S. Illinois #201
334 W. Walnut #2
1305 E. Park
507 W. Main #2
507 1/2 W. Main #8 · 402 W. Walnut 1/2
919 \YI. Sycamori.:
400W.Oak#3
1710 W. Sycamore
414 W. Sycamore #E
402 1/2 W. Walnut.
406 S. University #4
820 112 W. Walnut
8051/2 S. University
Rt. S. 51 by
334 W. Walnut #\V
Watertower

WI~

.607 N. Allyn ·
410S. Ash
504S. Ash#2
504 S. Ash#3
409 S. Beveridge
50~ S. Beveridge #2
514 S. Beveridge #2
514 S. Beveridge #2 510
Carico
602 N. Carico•
1 A05. \Y~ Cherry
7Z0N.Carico
_306Chcrry
306 Cherry·
406_Cherry Ct.
406 Cherry Ct.
:,SQ!. ~~erry. .
· 310-~<I. College #l
. ;:k,
405... W. Chesmut
310 W. College #2

N:

~
504S. Ash#3
409 s; Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge #2
407 Cherry
50·1 Cherry
809 W. College
305 Crestview
120 Forest.
, 402 E._ Hester

208 W. Hospital #2
210 W. Hospital#}
308 W. Monroe
514 N. Oakland·
Rt: s: 51 by
Watertower

UPHWfS•t1@1
·-305 Crestview
407 Cherry

*mDrffiTI~ Millf~

~lli 1'N Amil~~*
t\lIB AVAfliIBlt NOW!

11«.n .

SA60i.

·

)0 •

_WEDNESDAY, JULY

. - CLASSIFIED

9, 1997

=-~
:f.
~w!~.°:'r:~,.t=k r,':.!
st==·
;;tt._w~,:=. s#~
DESOTO, MODERN HOME, big

AYIIUa&le Now er Fall 205/

~~~/

,.,,.1, 2 -

garoge, 2 l,d,m, nice
neighborl.ood, very nice co11cl,
& Jnww. Alfortlable lor !he &ingle
$425/mo, 867·2613 .or 867•
11\rdenl. located holl way between
2040
,._
_•_,_ _· _ _ _ ___., :.,:.,,
7
527
-EX-T-RA_N_IC_E_,m_o_d_e,-n-4-,l,,-e..,.dr_o_om- 1
No pets.
-633 ,

ufil, no peb,

~~ l'l

F~t~~Ja1o. 2

'si i\F'•

-1-o-s""'•-•-P-R-IN_0_1_a.-'-Ni-ice_2_«-J ~~~
1

.:rJ.1~~-or~~M:c~FURNISHED,
~:.iTioo1;..,~~dryer,
1::f!~"';:i._..~•~:f:
bd$600/'

TWO IIDRM,

AfflNTION ITUDINTJI
GRANTS & ICHOLAUHIPS
AVAILAIILI
FROM
SPONSORS.
NO
UPAYMINTI IVIR. GU
HIGHLY UIPICTID IXPW•
CASH FOR COLUOI $$$,
!NUDAffORNIY,wiUhondr.56.
FORINPO
R ~ os law os SI • L.1_-_11_0_0_-2_s_7_-:1_8_:1_c_._:_ __.

WANT THE CHEAPEST RENT

ovo,1 Augw, 549-60JA

ofter 6 pm« lea.. meuoge.

· · POOlS by om
IN GR00NO POOlS,
1·800-353•371 I, W. franlb,

~mt

no

9
lxlm, .l-b.
~ ~ ~ c a r p e t , ~ no~

near SIU, 549-0C91

or

A.57-0609.

nice ==N=,a=2=•=l=D=RO=O=M=.===i
near SIU,

~=-••.no pels,

ences, 529-1422 or 529-5878.
3 BORM HOME. on 6+ acra, 3 m,1e,
from O'>mpu1, 7 PDl1 I.om lor hone..
S750/mo, d 61l'·833-7629.

COMPUTER STORE Techhl needed

1;u,014•4%foli~i111

asap. Musi know PC hardwar~ repair.
Macinlosh a plu1. Hourly WD!l". negotial,le,
529-106A.
; · ·.

AVON NEEDS REPS in all areas, no
quolos, no s!.ipping
coll

TRACTOR

r-.

1 •800°898•2866.
HOMI T\'PISTI, PC .,..,. needed.
S-4.5,000 income potential. CaD
1·800-513·4Ul Ext 8·9:S0I.

2 BDRM hau,e, fttieed in be& )'Dftl,
ceiling fans in -,ry room, a/c, w/d,
SA.SO/mo for fan. SA25 w/yecr loose,
208 E. Cdlege, 542·9206

~il:o~-~~;?-

sit

CM\SRIA NECK, a>!loge in country, 1

mnodeled, 1 & 2 bclnn, coll !or appl,
_54_9_•.U_7_1._-------A Ff>N tEFT. 2 bedroom, $150-SLSO
per mon,I,, pels alt, Chud.'s Rentals,
529·.UU.

=========

pets, call 68A·41A.S or 68A·6862.

r.= SIU, ~BOOO~ no pels,
--------EXCEllENT FOR TH!: SINGlf student
dean 1 bedroom duplex. Sl-4.5/fllO,no
pets, ava ii now or Aug, 2 mile eosl on

:~=!~::~;en::::

~~i;{j ~';."86f~fo"."'• 618 "
0

CIL-AIR MOBILE HOMIS

900 E. Porl., now rer,ijng lor summer &
fall, 1 and 2 bedrooms, 2 bib from
campus. summer roles, Mon·Fri 11 ·5,
529· 1422 oher 5 pm 529·4431.
CARBONDAlE. 3 Bedroom mobile

or

.-r---,.____-,...::.,..-=--'"'-'-.::::.,-;::...-=.,-.,1'"'1 1 homes
Mobile Homes
~
I; _

al

714 E.

~e.

N::-¾

young
Jo1,ns1on City,

re-

~:=lJ::;,;~~!:'si.rn
I.e.
gih, 800-9.t0-5377. · ..
In,.,

VOLUNTEERS to teach English at
Migrant Camp, 6:30 lo 8pm 2 days/

SI 500 WEEKI.Y P01ENllAL MAILING
OUR C'RCUIAAS. FOR INFO CAl.l l·
301·845-005.
$600 + WIIKLY Poulble
Moiling our orculan. l!egin now.

·

770-908-3469
..-moil: Genmorl.e!Oaol.com

ATTRACTM aue DANCERS wanted
lo mocl..l, ani" and travd, free housing
+, 1·618-993-0866.
DISABLED WO/MN needs female
o!tendont, mull live in Carbondale &
her,. pl,one,
.549-4320.
OEIMRY ORMR, port time, own car &

con

insurance. neat cppeoronce. m~

be

ave~ some lunch

iWJt

houn,
=~fros Pizza

1001<JNG FOR FUN exciting bartend·
en & waitresses at Sfut bcn & Bilkm!s,

:1:J':!i. ru;~~ :f s~o'.oo~ ::.~>:,hu,,':i·~.:;
Khristy,517S:lllinoisAve.

COMI UVI WITH US, 2 bdrm, mon,l,.Nope1s:.4.57•332I.

M'BORO, lum lor 1·2, pmale, dd:,
oir,q,,;e11ocation.Sl75-SA75,
529·2J32 or 68A·2663.
nice yd w/ trees, lst+last+leose, ind
'! BEDROOM, c/a, privale. qviet, wdl wat.,r/trasl,, no pels. 684·5649.
l;t, dean, nice cleds, close lo colTl)US, ONE PERSON, OfAN, quiet, air ccn·
new model; GYalla&le woler ditioner, no pets, S175/mon,!,, CaD
lumisl,ed, 529• 1329.
. •
• I _5_29_•_38_1_5._ _ _ _ _.....,.._e-lJVE IN AffORDABLE 1,y!e Furn I 2 1-2 BEDROOM, 1003 Nor1h Bridgo
J,bclnnhomes,aflorclchle;ates,wa'ier: St/502S PoPlo,,~ilableAug 1,lawn
sewer,trasl,pi:l:·upandlawncarelum care, lease/depa<it req, Paul 11,yon1
w/renl, laundry mat 011 premises, full Renlols, 457•5664.

;;. ~~=Nd,i~tk,: -----------.

Parle, 616 E Parl, 457•6A0S. Roxanne
Mcbae Home Porlt 2301 S l~inois Ave,
549·4713.
1st NO REN! )I l'RICEI 2 lxlrm, shady
porl., bel,;ndUniver>iryMon. avail now,
$180-$230/mo, A.57·6193.
2 & 3 bclnn, nice, c/a, w/d hoo6p,

:1itro:.:--68~~6tel parlr.

.1 SORM Mobile Homes, $195-295/
mo,-• trasl,, and lawn care ind, no
pels,549-2-401

INIPIYCHICSONIONONI 1·,

900·263-6000 EXT 2912. S3.99/ .
minute, muat be,~> years. Se,v-U
619-645-BAJA.

con

'!"JWin!l exp lor lawn &
garden care, lam, liodgrovnd helpful,
mull be hard worl.er, 549·3973.

, THI 1•900 DAnUNII

CaD 1-900-287-<>467, E.-ct.9141.
$299/minute,Muslbe 18)10f1,
Sert-U 161 91 645-BAJA.

HOUSIKHPIR

Must l,e Ppetienced. hard won.er,
have rel, Part time, 549·3973. · .
PIZZA cook, avail breaks, llex,1,le hr1,

lor
wiU train; S1.ow6or
618·982-9402 .

._k, 9 mi In,,,, SIU, 549•56n.

NICE 2 BEDROOM,

~ . , ; ; i : ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 ! .2 BDRM, carpo,1, nico size shaded
yard, good a>ndilion J. lac,,tion, 618·
985·2204

NO ZONING PROBLEM, no

1::r#fife~li f.i:%&-,,t~1

ol.

TOWN a COUNTRY MOBILI
HOMIS, 2!111 S IRinoi1 Ave, r-'1

=========:; 1867·2613 or 618·867·2040.
C'DAlE AREA. LUXURY Br;&. 3
bdrm, 2 be,!, hcxne, c/a, w/d, carpeted, carport, free mowing & trash.

. ~otlaw, coll A.57·8212.

~tt!t~~ ~ficlc r::~n.,.~nlw~:=~nc~,.
BARTENOERS !PREFER FEMAlEJ
crowd,
1~41§Wi•-f.4~11¥@?~
Sneila
EXPERIENCED tattoo arliat far

3 SORM, 1 JI bo:h, c/a, lAOO sq It,
family nei9hbo,hood, 2 car garog•.
$610/mo, 549-6756, avaa Aug.
C'DAlE, 1 r:,i N, 3 bc1nn, a/c, w/d
hoo~, carport, 11oroge, mo!uro incl"r
vicluals, 549-7867 or 967-7867.
2 PDRM house, 227 lewis ln. Cenlral
heat & air, lg yard, wood cled. carpeteel, SSOOmo,549·7180.
NICE 2 SORM. 2 l,a,!,, w/d, a/c unil
avail, IO min lo SIU, beautiful CDIITllry
setting, SAOO/mo, 985·53l9.

1

: Patemily, Divorce, Chad
· SuJiP.c!it, Cvstocly, DUI
, Reosoncble roles, Susan Burge,;

WANf PRIVACf AND CHEAP
RENT
.
IN WAUONG DISTANCE TO SM

Come lo 905 E. Parlt SI.
daily 10-5p.m. Sal 12·3 p.m.
to .-iew our remodeled mo~ile

or

homes
sl,odedlats

-

ccb:ereod-t

smaD pets allowed

WIDOIWO:,D HILLS 2 & 3

Prices 1lotto1S260/mo, single

NIW HA RD secluded, yet dose i.,
lown, avail now, 2 bedroom mnod·
eled, par11y fum, loose, no dogs 457·
~ 4 « leave messoee.

529.2954 or 549-0895

QUICK-PRO MNG: grad •~ •.hool
approved. Specializing ln ihais/
meard, pope,/reSllffle, 457-4861 •.
/.IOMNG & IAWN CARE: lnwred,
.ei~mukhing, neat & lidy MM<e, 687·
3912.
.
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES

~57-:!osrr:'~::';i:!i.tnRon.

CERAMIC TILE FLOORS INSTAUED,
Kitchen, bathrooms, enlriea.
Reosonol,le rates. Tim's Tiling, 529·
314.t.
DO YOU NEED A RIDE lo a a,ncert,
bachelor f>DtlY., or~ local. St lcvis,
Mempl,is, No.hviDe, 6-10 people, CAU
THE V.AN 800-403-9464,
GENERAL HANDYMAN, roofs, decks,
sidmg, windows, misa,lloneous ~irs,
hauling, tic, 549•2090.:
Stevo the Car Doctor Mobile
mechanic. He makes house calls.
.457•798.t, or Mcb~e 525·8393.

I

The Daily Egyptian is accepting
• applicatit, ~s for the following positions
for th~ s_ummer.1997 semester.

Resu~:~::~ices .
New• Upg,ocle • Critique
c:o.e, lel!ers • Rel01ences

WC RDS• P•~ucllyl
4S7•56!'.!>

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

llllll_.lfl.
KFC.

Now Accepting Applications For

MANAGEMENT POSITION~
In ·western Kentucky
And Southern Illinois
Please submit resume to:
Personnel Director
· 205 Pine Lane
Murphysboro, IL 62966 '

Copy Editor • •.
· • At least 20 hour a week.
• Late afternoon-evening work schedule required,

other time.<i as needed.
• Mu:t be iletail.:Oriented and able to work quickly
anrJ effii:1ently .under deadline pressure.
• Stroilg knowledge of speUing, gramr.:mr and

.

word usage required. Knowledge ofjournalistic
,wiling preferred. ·
·
~ QuarkXPrc!!!I desktop publishing experience
nceessary.
• Must be enrolled in at least three credit hours.

EOE

bclrm, lum, gos heat, ahed, no pels,
5-'9·5596. Open 1·5 pn weeldays.

E·moila~eOmidwosl.r.tl

Advertising Sale~ Re~resentatives
• Afternoon work block.
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement.
• Sales experience helpful.

Circulation Drivers

n.m. - a.m.

Hours: 2
6
• Good driving record n must •
e

.Advertising Production
Afternoon work block required.
• Macintosh e..--perience helpful.
e ·QunrkXPrcss e:xi,erlen,;e helpful.

·e

Web Designer ,

, e

HTiU. experience required

..'· • Pl.:otoshop experience required. .
• Maciutosli experience &_ URL's helpful. ;

U.UU' EG\'IYfU~

SPORTS
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leave no Slone unturned," he said. "I
Liggins' pos111ve altitude has
COACHES
wanl lo put the right players in the
continued from pa~c 12
~uch,as:rurining
right position 10 win ball games." ··
"He is a down-to-earth kind of
He said the 15 days of spring
coach, and I fell at 1hc 1imc no one training were not enough for the
questioned we would win. We have players to le~ a _new system-of
of techmcal views."
·
· · ,' ·
got to get back into that way of offense. .
.
·
•·we still have a long way to go,'-'
thinking."
Dan~el
Enos
.
. '
.
he
said.
"Offensively,
we
should
be
Though Quarlcss h.1.~ been back al
Damel Enos coached m the 1996
SIUC a short lime, his disciplined decent. Like eyeiy coach in America, sca.~on a.~ the offensive coordinator
I hcipe we win cveiy game."
coaching style ha.~ c.imed the respect
He said one of the weaknes.~s on for Northern Michigan University.
of players such as quarterback Mike
As a quarterback, he helped
the team is the need for more playrrs
Pizinski.
·
to fill the roster.
. · . Michigan Stale Univ.:rsity win the
"Coach Quarlcss is good for
·
"I think the biggest problem with 1989 Aloha Bowl.
Saluki football," Pizinski said. "He . our offense and our defense i~ we
Enos knew he wanted 10 coach
comes with discipline, and he is don't have a lot ·or numbers," even while he played in college. lie
going lo bal for us."
Liggins said. "We've got to go out said because he played quarterback,
there and pound the pavement 10 find · he ha.~ an ad\'antage as the Salukis'
Tommie Liggins
quarterback coach.
,
players 10 help us."
Liggins comes to SIUC after mak"I am vciy enthusiastil! about the·
Liggins.does not know how long
ing coaching stops at Iowa State he will stay afSIUC. .
opportunity. It helps· for a young
Michigan
University,
Eastern
"You ahvays want' 10 do some- coach to have played the. position,"
University, the University of New thing better a~ a football coach," he the 1991 Michigan State Uni\'ersity
Mexico and the University of said. "For myself, eventually, I: graduate said.. 'That docs not mean
Kansas, among other universities.
would like to be a head football you arc a good coach, but it helps a
Liggins coached with Quarless al coach some day."
· · · young coach relate to the players."
, the University of Kansas in 1986.
Enos intends to usscss eai:h player
As long as the University continAs a linebacker coach in an unfa- ues to support the football program before a.~signing roles.
"I am going to make up my own
miliar program, he is trying to gel to and help crea!c a successful team,
know the players and what they can Liggins said he is content to stay as mind about every kid a.~ an individdo.
an a.~sistant coach and make the pro- ual and work hard to limit his mis'The goal I set for myself_ is to gram succeed.
takes," he said.

wo·o· d.s ··gear·1n·g" ··up
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'97 British ·open
suits l.ong. hitters

like Woods.
:· THE WASHJNCTON Posr

When Tiger Woods weni
' through a bit of a June slump
...;_ with his best showing in
his pa.~t three events a tic for
! 9th in the U.S. Open - no
one on the PGATourcxpectI
edit to last for veiy long.
''Any time he plays, he
has to · be considered a
.. favorite to win,'.' veteran Jeff
Sluman · said in·· a recent
interview. "There arc not
going to be many slumps for
him."
·

c1mtinucd from page 12

YOUR
SERVE:
(left), •'

a graduate student ·
in accounting from
Korea, and Cheryl
· Russell, an undecided sophomore
from Elkville,
retrieve bolls
Monday during a
tennis lesson.
P..vM»toN/

lhlyEi.,rli.in
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~ ~- Nicolaides Chiropractic Clinic ~

:

TO

.

~::

.

.

606 Enstgate Dr. Carbondale·

:

J;>r~. Henry & Cheryl Nicol~idcs ;::
·Members of SIU Alumni Association

=_i===.-

-

~

111111

'..i ··-·
~it:in:C-~r~
.:- - -. .- . , -.. ·:_i=:.
Complimentary
Consultation

·can 529-5450
........................................................•...............

Avoid The Fall Rush
Summer Immunization Clinic

WHITE!

Student Health Programs is providing a summe;
Immunization Clinic to help you become
compliant with the Immunization Law.
Monday, July 14 & Tuesday, July 15
.
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m..
. ·
The clinic will be held in the 2nd floor conference:
room ofKesnnr HaU from 8:00 a.m. - 4:30

p.m.

Call 536-3311
For·More
_Information

·_w~sca~cb;ck i~styl~this past week at the Western
Open, posting a three-shot
victory over runner-up Frank
Nobilo. at Cog Hill Goff &
Countiy Club in Lemont, Ill ..
when he shot 4-under-par 68
in the final round and finished '.the tournament al 13
unde.r. :: Yesterday, Woods
· reclaimed the lop spot in the
world rankings, pushing
Greg Norman · to No. 2.
Woods wul take this week off
to prepare· for the · British
Open at Troon July 17-20,
where he will play a course
many· say fits his·· long-ball
game q:Jite nic:ely.
"I think the British Open
will suit him to a tee," Nobilo
sa!d. "The British Open does
suit a stronger hitter of the
ball."
·

sophomore in psychology
from South Holland, had
her first private lesson
Monday.
She was impressed by
years, since I w.1.~ in higb
school," Lee !'>aid. "Mr. how much time Geer put
Geer ha.~ helped m•.: into the lesson.
"He took the time 10
improve my backhand a
really show me new
great deal."
·
Geer became a tenr.ic moves, and how lo
instructor when he joined impro\'c some of my shot~.
the Professional Tennis includmg my serve,"
McCray said. "Many
A~=:ation in 1989.
Geer, who also offers . ins1ruc10:-s arc not . \'Cl)'
individual lesson.~. said stu- understanding about how
dent~ can pick up tennis difficult it is to learn new
skills by playing in differ- things."
Geer said he just wants
ent environment~.
"I find that wmetimes students to have fun with
•• T h e
individual lessons help the game.
some players improv.: reward for me is seeing the
quicker, but some arc more progress that my students
relaxed in the group atmos- make,'' he said. "and kn~wing that I helped them
phere," Geer said.
Rather than learning in a enjoy the game a little
group, Lynette McCray, a more."

TENNIS

Hye Jeon Lee

pe·n
0

NQIVIU LLIG.ANS:· "

.

o·

Don't wai(phori~ 453-445'4 f1>r more informatio.nl

Walk~insWelcome! §lP·

tt.=~

SaJnki Sports

1

97 British Open:

rr1ger Woods breaks out of
his slump just in time.
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Salukis" coaches
hope for the best
CHARACTE_R: Head coach
Quarless brings discipline
to SIUC football team.
TRAVIS AKIN
DAtU' Eml'llAN REroRTER

JanQuarless• philosophy is that ifSIUC is
to become a great football school. coaches
and pl:iyers must regard the Salukis as the
greatest football program in the counuy.
11iat ;;ame philosophy is what hr demands
in the assistant coaches he has hired to plan a
new offense.
"Tiiat'~ the problem here - most people
don't fothom we can achieve success. and so
they limit our success." he saiJ. "Everyone
puts obstacles on us and reasons why we
l·,m't win. but the only way to l,XJk at this is
as the bt'st program in the coumry."
Joining his !>taff arc a,sistant head coach
Ttimmic Liggim. whn was L'1e running backs
coach al Iowa State Uni\·ersitv. and Daniel
Enos. who wa., the off.msive coonlinator :11
Nonhem :\lichigan University.
Assistant coaches Rod Sherrill and Cap
Boso ha\'C stayed on the staff and will he
coaching the offerisi\'c line. Sherrill also will
co;1ch the tipht end~.

Enos

Liggins

Jan Quarless

PAT MAH0N/D.1ily Ei.."lrti:m

Dl!UCE: Tennis instructor Lany Geer of Johnston City serves balls lo his two students Monday dur·
ing a tennis lesson.

Instructor makes tennis enjoyable
POSITIVITY: Geer's
enthusias!!1 helps his
students appreciate
tennis more.
DANl41ELLE WEST
DAILY Em'rnAN REmRTER

Showing students hi!> passion
for tennis. while they learn the
game is the key to I.an:,• Gecr's
success as a tennis instructor.
Geer. who has been playing

tennis for 25 years, tries to make
kssons enjoyable with positive
strategics. To improve their
swings. he tells student, to say
"yes" when 1hey hear the ball hit
their rackcL'i.
Geer has been teaching i.t the
tennis courL, by the SIU Arena
for three years. His enthusiasm
boosts confidence in most of his
inexperienced players.
Cheryl Russell, an undecided
sophomore from Elkville. had
not played tennis for a while. but
took up lessons again a fow

weeks ago to gel more exercise
and meet new people.
"(Geer) has been very patier.t
with me :111d the rest of the cla.,s,"
Russell said. "BL-cause of this
class I am more interested in the
spon and I enjoy it more."
ttvc Ji:on u.>e. a graduate in
accounting from Korea. also ha,
bt'cn nut of pmcticc. but Geer ha,
helped her regain her skills.
"I haven't pl:iycd in eight
SEE

As the S:1lukis' head coach. Quarless said
he want, the team to cmbmce his work ethic.
"l am very proud of the fac! that I work
!it!Vei1 davs a week :t~ a coach;· he said. "I
want a niuch more disciplined football team
that has character."
Qut•rless· SIUC coaching can.-cr i,..gan ln
I976. when he was an assistant to Rev
Dempsey.
•
He later moved on to assist:111t coaching
positions at Ea.stem l'v1ichigan Unh·crsity. the
University of Kansas. Nonhwestem and the
Uni\'crsity of New Mexico.
Before coming iO sruc. he spent four
years as the tight ends/spcciru' teams coach
:wd offensive coonlinator at Wake Forest
University.
But the one job he always has wanted is
the head coaching job at SIUC. The only
head coaching position he ever has applied
for is !he one he now has.
Quarlcss wants to recapture the atmosphere of !he success !he program had when
he wa,; a Saluki coach in the late '70s. when
the team enjoyed winuing &-asons.
Although Quarlcss left before the Saluk.is
won the I 983 l-AA national championship,
he wa,; part of a progmm that helped to make
that possible. The attitude of !he player.; and
the fans left an imprcs..~ion he never will forger.
"'I have fond memories of my time here."
he said. "I walked around campus as a young

Q1aarless

TENNIS, PAOE I I
SEE
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Jones' future with Jackson,,iUe uncertain after arrest
·TROUBLE: Former Saluki tight
end charged with assaulting,
resisting police officer.
TRAVIS AKIN
DAILY EmmAN HF.I\JRTER

Jones

111c fare of fonncr Saluki tight end Damon Jones,
now an NFL player, is undctennined after his am:st
Sunday on charges of assaulting a police officer .ind
resisting a poli_ce officer.
Dave Auchier. media relations din.'CtOr for the
Jacksonville Jaguars. said Jones will maintain his ros- ·
ter status, practicing with the team. while the Jaguars
investigate 1hr. arrest.
.
"'Inc incident will -be internally im·cstigated," Auchter said. "We don't accept or condone that kind·
of behavior. We will awenain the situation and disci- ·
pliruuy action will be taken."
Curtis Anderson. a rookie fr,;e agent for the Jaguars

from Pittsburr.h, was nrrcsted with Jone~ on misdcmc:mor charges of resisting :i poljce officer without
violence.
According to the Jacksonville Sheriff's Office.
Jacksonville- Police officers R.K. Williams, E.L.
l\latthews ;md j_C. Newsom wrre worl-ing off-duty
Sunday as se.:urity guards at ...Inc Club;' a
Jacksonville nightclub.
At 2:30 a.m., Williams rcponedly a~ked Jones several times to g,~t off the stage while the rap group
Outka~t was performing.
Jones, who wa.~ s:iid to be holding a beer at the
time, reponedly rcfllSl.-d to move each time he was

asked.
Williams attempted to escort Jone.,; off the stage,
and Jo11es allegedly threw :i punch at Willi:t.'llS and
missed.
· '· Matthews and \VjJliams then restrained and :urest•

edJo,,es.·
Jones, who could n~t be ~ched for comment, was
released Sunday after po~.;:ig $2.500 bond:
Jacksonville JagtmrS head coach Tom Coughlin

has said the team took a considerable risk in selecting
Jones in the fifth round of the NFL draft earlier d1is
year. Jones received a $90,000 signing bonus.
The 287-poµnd tight end pleaded guilty to setting
off a bomb in his dormitory at the University of
Michigan in 1992. He also was aJTeSted for stealing
beer from a liquor store in Ann Arrur, Mich .• in 1993.
He wa,; later acquitted on the charge.
When Jones transforrcd to SIUC in. I 994, he was
suspended for yelling at a refcn.>e.
During his senior year last season. he wa, suspended for arguing \\ith ru1 assistant coach.
, . S:iluki equipment manager Steve Ward, who
helped fone.,; in l1is weight training during the three
years Jones played at SIUC, admires Jones' ability as
a football player and hopes Jones has learned from his
mistakes.
,
"I wish Damon Jones would get his act togeil'.:r.
turns into a good citizen and a great
and I· hope
football player," Ward said. 1bat is a dxision he has
to make. I would· like to sec h1m become an NFL
great."
,,.
.·.· .-,,t .. ·,,

he

